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BRITISH

"BILLY" WHITLAW IDENTIFIED BOYLE

OF FEDERAL JUDGES

OFFICIALS ARE

TAKING

NUMBER 97

THEY WELCOMED THE JAPS

Congressman Murphy
nounces That He Will

CUMMINS ATTACKS THE

HAND

A

TARIFF SCHEDULES

IN TURKEY

II

C

OUTLINED

Y

They Are In the Murder District. Relieving the

An-

Savs That People Won't Be
Fooled if Revision Is Not
Complete as
Asked.

Destitute Where

Charge
at Once.

File

Possible.
DESCRIBE TOWNS AS

COMPEL THE COURT

"fx

I;

tin

"CHARSEL

IH

HOUSES"

Kail-wa-

Cases.
Washington, ila ti. At the conclusion of a lengshy statement
House today regarding his resolution
vi
ti
of Inquiry Into the official conduct of
I'ederal Judges philipp and McPher-o- n
of the western district of Missouri, Ke preventative Murphy announced that lie would file formal
charges ot impeachment.
Murphy brought the matter up aa
a question of personal privilege, reading newspaper dispatches to the effect that Frank "Hagerman. attorney
for eighteen railways In Missouri, had
Ult graphed the attorney general that
"
the charges against the judges were
(.
a "tissue of misrepresentation."
In making a recital of his charges.
"BILLY" WHITLA.
Murphy called on Rucker, his colMercer, Pa., May 6. "Hilly" Whltla. m the witness stand in the trial
league, to substantiate what he said.
Rucker did so, raying that Phiiipys of James H. Boyle, under the charge of kidnaping the boy. pointed his finshould have been impeached twenty ger at the alleged kldnuper and said: "That's the man." He had been asked to point out the man who took him' from Sharon last March and his anyar ya go.
.
that Missouri had swer was given without the least hesitation.-Hundreds crowded the temporary court room when the case was called
been accorded courtesy In the trial
of the rate cases and said he. wanted for trial this morning. Boylo pleaded hot guilty and a Jury was sworn. T. T.
Congress to require the federal court Cockran, In charge of the prosecution, outlined what the state expects to
to proceed along decent lines in Mis- prove, being practically according to the accounts already published of
..
the kidnaping.
.
souri.
lloylc t.ulll.v of Kidnaping.
Nothing to Say.
Mercer, Pa.. May 6. James H. nyle was found guilty this afternoon
, Kansas Oily. May
Judge
Billy' Vhltlv ; Wfcltfe'rt-Vny- f
nert, .counsel for the deFhtilpuft :nr Judgi.
would of kidnaping
fense
plea, refusing "tw offer evldetict',"' This assured Boyle's cona
entered
make a stat nient concerning
the
The Jury retired and returned in fifteen minutes with a verdict of
charges announced underway by Con- viction.
Kuilty.
gressman Murphy.
in-th-c
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Mu-ph-

Beirut, Turkey, May 6. The situa
tion at Suadal where a number of Ar
menians have been massacred, has
been relieved ns u result of the pres
ence and exertions of the captain of
British battleship Triumph and the
British consul at Alexandretta.
The
two officials visited Caldoran
and
Kessab and found the two towns in
describable chnrnel houses. There is
more than 1,000 helpless and destitute women in one village on the
coast near Kessab.
Thousands Institute.
Adana, May 6. Rev. Stephen R.
Trowbridge, missionary of the board
of American commissioners for for
eign missions, estimates the number
killed since the beginning if the
massacres at 23,000.
"The surviving
Armenians,"
he
hays "amount to 25,000 women and
children and they are without homes.
clothing and bread. The most pitiable and wretched multitude Is passing on the streets of Adana like lost
people."
anti-Christi-

1

ST. PAIL llOAH IH VS Ii.MUS.
New York, May 6. Announcement

was msde today that the Illinois
Steel Company, a subsidary of the
United States Steel corporation, has
closed a contract for 60,000 tons of
rails to the Chicago. Milwaukee and
St. Paul railway at 128 a ton. This
Is the largest contract since the market for steel opened several months
ago.

BE VER1UGE

te!iit

AMOUNT

h

Washington, May 6. Senator Bev- ridge has Introduced in the Senate
a resolution disapproving of the New
INTERSTATE LAW Mexico publication law which was
passed by the recent territorial legis
in
meeting
lature. The resolution
In v ith opposition In the Senate as there
Senator Introduces
Amendment
are a number of senators who oppose
Somite to Make Act Conform
Interference with the acts of the terWith Court Decision.
ritorial legislature.
"Washington, May 6. Close upon
the decision of the supreme court In
the "commodities
clause,"
Senator GENERAL THOMAS
Bailey of Texan, today Introduced a
blllameinling the Interstate commerce
act to apply the provisions of the
PAYS SHORT VISIT
clause to any corporation or Joint
stock company which owns or controls
directly or indirectly such subsidiary Army OI'liKT in ilie City for 1VV
corporation.
Hours on Ills Way to Arizona
ort.
NEW BISHOP FOR
Brigadier !eneral K. 1. Thomas, of
the I'nited States army, arrived last
WYOMING DIOCESE night from the east and left this af
ternoon on the limited for Holbrook,
Ariz., where he will board an army
and drive to Port Apache,
Coils. era Umi Mrrvit-rWere Held ambulance
ninety miles south of that place. The
Thi-Morning 111 Philadelphia
general is hale and hearty and has
Cliurcli.
all kinds of nice things to say about
Philadelphia, May 6. In the pres- Albuquerque. He was hire last fall
ence of many church dignitaries and tor the Sixteenth National Irrigation
clergy from many parU of the coun- congress and remained over the ter
try. Rev. Nathan Seymour Thomas ritorial fair.
In 1872 General Thomas, then an
was today consecrated the first bishop
of the new Protestant Episcopal dio- engineer oftieer, made u survey and
cese of Wyoming In the church of located the present post of r'nrt ApaHoly Apostles, of which he was rec- che. He was all through the Anaeiie
tor. Bishop Tuttle, presiding bishop war in the several yearn that followof
of the church In this country, was ed, and made the acquaintance
ser- Captain Cooley, the keeper of Couley's
consecrator.
The consecration
mon was preached by Bishop Talbot place upon the White mountains. The
of Central, Pennsylvania. The offer- general said this morning that he
ing taken at the eervice will be de- would stop at "ooley's place tomorvoted to work of the missionary dis- row night. That is seventy miles from
Holbrook.
trict of Wyoming.
general Thomas said timt he hid
a delightful time when here last fall
"MANIAC DEPRESSION"
and would like to come again thus
fall If circumstances permit. He promised to do what he could to have a
IS MAINS' MALADY tioop of soldiers sent to the fair.
i

BIG Ll.MHKK
Vancouver. May

Ml

Los Angeles. May 6. According to
the ligures in the office of F. T. Perils, manager of the Santa Fe oil properties, the production of oil in thy
Olinda and Bakeretield lields for the
month of April totallud 153,439 barrels of oil, 9T,1'34 at the former and
5K.255 at the latter.
This is a big Inert-axover the
for ?ilarch, and one of the largest productions in the history of the
fields. A new well was opened in the
Olinda tract on April IS w hi
brought the total for the month ill
that field up to nearly the 100.000
mark.
With' 226 barrels to the car the
month's production amounted to
cars, which amount was necessary for
use in locomotives and stationary engines oh the coast lines.
If all the oil could have been put in
one tra.in It would have been live
miles and a half In length and would
have required tt of the largest engines in use to haul It.
llg-ur-

MAN

WEDS

EASTERN HEIRESS
Mining lingiiteer WIiom- - Pullier Was
ilU-o- ithe StiMan of Turkey
Marries.
,

Tills Morning Hade lreive.11
to thv I list It II 'ion and Bequeathed .Many Things to Sucocwxirs.

Scniorr,

Fourteen
Stockton, Calif., May
thousand acres of land, one of the
richest reclaimed traits in the San
Joaquin valley, was flooded this
morning. The loss is believed to be
$20,000. Gopher holes In the lev e Is
believed to have ben the cause)

In accordance with the custom of
former years, the class day exercises
New Mexico were
held on) the Varsity campus
this
morning.
The feature of the exercises was the presentation of a large
bell which now hangs over a portico
on the east side of the large administration building. The presentation
speech was made by Grover C. Emmons, who, standing beside the large
bell nearly thirty
feet from the
ground, nddressed the members
of
the faculty, the students and their
friends who were grouped on the
campus below.
Owing to a 'joke" played on the
seniors by the freshmen, the exer-elv- s
this morning which were to
have commenced at 10 o'clock, were
nivrly an hour late. A few of the
f. hmen
collected on the, campus
some time before dawn this morning
and removed the bell, which weighs
nearly 300 pounds, to the dome on
the main building. After a search
of nearly an hour, the bell whs found
and by the use of block and tackle,
removed from its hiding place snd
returned to Its former location.
The seniors formed themselves in
processional order and visited the various places of interest on th? campus stopping at each place, with
brief speech by one of their number
they bequeathed that ornament to
their successors.
With a nicely worded Bpcech. Miss
Lillian Spitz bequeathe. the 1903 sat
to the Junior class. Rodey Hull wis
left to the future student bodv by
Miss Fva M. Splcer while the 1906
Pump was left by Growr C. F.mmons
The
to the preparatory students.
dining hall was left by W. I!. Wrot.
lo Its chief patrons. W. U. Allen and
the
"Kwataka."
Marshall.
John
was
young men's dormitory.
to one of Its inhabitants. .1.
."
W. Miller, by Clarence fingers.
the girls dormitory, was left,
by M. J. McGuinness. to the girls. In
his speech, Mr. McGuinness sal. I that
lie hoped the girls would always he
as beautiful as the present occupants
of that building. Th- - 1907 Sun Dial
was bequeathed, In a well worded
speech, by Kirk Bryan, to the future
Science Hall was
classes In geology.
left, by Miss Katherine Pa vis. to the
students of biology an organic evolution. The 904 pump was bequeathed to the college by Edmund
Ross while the trough was left to the
preparatory students.
Tin- anual alumni banquet will be
given ut the Alvara.l.i hotel at 8
o'clock this, evening to about fifty
students ami faculty of the University. The banquet will be followed
by u social ami dance in the Woman's
flub building.
-

"Ho-liona-

Nert

York. May
The marriage
Joseph H. Portugal, a mining engineer of Walker, Arizona, and Miss
Clara G.iddard Colit, an heiress i.f
Bryn Mawr. Pa., was announced lust
night. Portugal is a son of Portugal
Pasha, who was high in the counsels
of the former sultan of Turkey, Abdul
Hamid. He came to this country ,o
avoid being forced into diplomatic
xervjee for his country, and the
with Miss Cult began soon after. Tin- young couple left for Ari.

ol

re

zona.

I IKK IX tM'KKVr.
Paso, May 6. A prairie fire is
report. d burning fiercely in the Ceand has already deLum'oer company at liurnet. twelve dar mountains
vastated a huge area. George Mimiles up Barrard inlet. The loss !! ller's
ranch has he.-- destroyed. Forty
$350,000.
men are fighting Hie flames.

men umi Fiiooium.
6.

UnlVERSITY

I

ARIZONA

Ill

ItNS.
6
Fire this morning wiped out the larger buildings of
the saw mills of the North Pnclflc
1.1.

BELL

Of OIL of the Vnivcrslty of

llcsolutloii Axainxl Act 'if 'lli Output for April Was In Kxci-sIicglHlaturc Hut lias
of Thai for I'rtfedlnj; Month
Opposition.
in t'ulll'ornla.

BAILEY AMENDS THE

Declaring
Mental Disease Can
lie failed Insanity.
Flushing, N. Y May 6. At the
opening of the Itains trial this morning. Ir. J.. S. Manson testified.
He
said he believed that Halns was suffering from "maniac depression'" Insanity at the time he killed Annls. He
believed that any form of mental disease could be called insanity.
He
believed Mains became Insane when
name
he heard the
of Annls called at
the yacht club the day of the

LARGE

A

TO THE

SANTA FE PRODUCES

KNOCKS

PUBLICATION LAW
led'odiu-e-

PRESENTED

HAI

Kl

PI HI.ISIIDK IS Gt ll.TY.
Ft. Scott, Kan.. May 6. Fred Warren, business manager of the Appeal
to Reason, a Socialist
publication,
was found guilty this afternoon of
Sending defumatory matter through
the mails.

I
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,

-
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Bodies of Victims Fill the Streets
and Thousands of Destitute Women Are
Roaming the
Gountry.

Murphy Tells House That He Will
Continue In His Fight Against
y
Men Who Decided
Rate

Tt'Mitti'M ill Trial,

er

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. MAY 0. 1909.

WILL TRY IMPEACHMENT

Hurt

Dtnw, Cola., May
fair, coW-Southeast portion, Frost isrtb md east
Poi'Iops.
Friday fair.

GET

. 4 S p,

VOLUME 24.

Pihk

WEATHER FORECAST

K
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itr

WORK OF REFORM

HASJST
i

Unless Congress Reylses Sched
ules as Common People Want
Them Revised There
Is Going to Be
Trouble.

rl- i

'vf ,

BEGUS

Washington,

IX C, May 6.
that the failure to pasa a
tariff bill providing for lower duties
Pre-dieti-

ng

on Imports would provoke a political

Above are the members of the party that figured In the formal
of California to the Japanese sea fighters. From left to right are Lieut. Gov.
vniren rorter of California. Collet tor of Port Fred Stratton. Taft's renre- sentntlon. and
Hlknlro IJIchl, In command of the squadron.
neiow. on the lert. Is IJIchl, and on the right, his flagship, the cruiser Aso.
The As,, was the Boyan, one of the best vessels of the Russian fleet. On
July 27. 19(14. in a sortie w ith Japanese torpedo boats off Port Arthur, she
was Injured by a mine and sunk by her crew. She whs raised and
refitted
by the Japanese.
7
She carries 16
2 torpedo
She
tubes.
has a complement of 673 men, including 1ST. naval cadets.
Rear-Admlr-

al

contest for another revision of tha
tariff. Senator Cummins of Iowa delivered a notable speech in the Senate
today.
"The bill before us, said the sen- -'
ator- - win not be accept),(1 by thos
who favored a revision of the tariff
as either the fulfillment of a parry
pledge or a settlement of the controversy. If this bill or anything substantially like It becomes a law, I predict a campaign for lower duties will
begin the moment the extraordinary
session adjourns and will continue
with increasing seal until Judgement
Is entered In the court of public conscience and also In the Journals
...

"Who insisted upon tariff revlslont
Not the manufacturers and lumber- -'
man. Not the Iron snd steel man. Not
the oil men. During the whole agitation I never had a demand from
those people tUat the tariff might
be revised. The demand enme from
tho- - who believed they w
..avlnst
too mjich ff-- r thlngTtlety h
,t) twjt,
I've hPard It said in conversation
that there are only a few people Interested in the reduction of duties.
I know that the voices of those clamoring for Increased duties are more
distinctly heard In the committee
rooms but there will come a time
when the clamor of millions who
want relief will snund like the roar
of a thousand Nlngaras. The common people. It Is true, have not the
advantage of the specific statements
of Interested beneficiaries and witnesses, who filled the capltol these
'
f,
1
n
1
months.
'The distrust of the Judgment of
the common man Is a mistake often
made and always atoned for with
sack cloth and ashes."
,
The senator said the work of reform had Just begun and would continue, thanks to the genius of InstiJai)Hiiese marines, photogruphed on the Japanese cruiser Aso, Admiral tutions and people who have
the
IJIchl's flagship, during the visit of tile cruisers at San Francisco. As Col- power and will enforce.
lector of Port Fred Stratton. President Taft's representative at the receitlon, came aboard the Japunese marine band, shown In the picture, struck
up the
Banner." and played it well. With the first strain, ROOSEVELT SCORES
every Japanese In the big fighting ship stood uncovered.

JAPS FIGHTING MACHINES

r

p

'Ts

j
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"Star-Spangi-

ADVOCATES OF PEACE
SEVEN

ARE

AS

DEAD

OLD FASHIONED GIRL

RESULT OE FIGHT

IN GREATER

DEMAND

Kays to Walt a While? ami See Whntfa-e- i,la) mi I is Sincere and If Not,

Then
American Is in Jail in Mexico, tHiurged Chicago Youths
With Killing Girl W ho Slabls-i- l
Kind of Wives
Tln-Ills lYUnd.
j

6.
Kl Paso. May
Additional reports received here in r- gard to the
recent riot on the Sanborn ranch neur
Veracruz. Mexico, are to the effect
that seven persons were killed and
son of the president
Harold
of the La Junta Plantation company,
id dangerously
wounded. Sanborn is
in Jail charged with killing a nineteen
year old girl, who Is alleged to have
st.il.heil Vicente Esplnosa in the back.
The killing of the girl was follow. .1
by a fight.
-

RICH

ORE VEIN

REPORTED TODAY
Jura Tries property Which

leelois

by Lixttl Men,
Vein.

Is Owned
New

1

1 nl'ormatioii
reached tile city today
that a body of ore seven feet in thlck-ni- s
and of unknown extent has been
struck in the old Jura Trias workings.
The ore brought to tile city,
whieh is said to be of equal richness
witii the g. neral body, runs about 9
per cent copper. Tho miner bringing
the Information to local parties interested in the property says that a
tunnel was run on the vein for fifty
PATTKV STILL WITH IS.
venty
Trinidad. Colo., May 6. James A. f. el, and the width averaged
Patten, the f'hlcago wheat broker. Is fi et.
still at the ranch of his partner. W.
The Jura Trias property was openIf. Bartlett, at Vermejo Park, New ed up several years ago by T. J. I'ur-ra- n
Mexico, sixty miles southwest
of
und others, but th original comTrlnJdad. Apparently he has no pres- pany failed.
The propel ty is now
ent Intention of leaving hi vacation.
owned by local business men.
-

.

lell

Puslor

Tln-- y
t

Pri-fc- r

What
if

Any.

Chicago. May.
5. Hev.
L.
U.
Yuughau of the Ilalstead Street Institutional church, whom. Hermon a
week ago on "The Ideal Husband, '
was Inspired by letters
from 100
young women, has followed that effort by a discourse on 'The Ideal
Wife."
Letters from many swains
were reU(j to an appreciative
audience.
wives-to-be
While the qualifications for
were varied and amusing
In
cases, t was evident most of the men
who wrote to the pastor were serious
in their requests.
Kvery one wrote
that he did not wish his wife to be
a college graduate nor a club woman
nor a reformer. Neither was it considered essential that she be pretty
or talented. What every man wanted wus an "old fashioned girl."
All Insisted that the
acceptable
girl be a good cook and neat housekeeper. Only two men wanted a stylish wife. Mm- - uf them wanted her
ivaclous rift her than quiet. All insisted on her being a 'home girl."
The prevailing opinion seemed to be
against society women, reformers or
those interested In politics.
Several men were partial to a
clinging vine," while others thought
It would be a good Idea if they could
get a 'sturdy" oak" a woman amply
able to keep them well In hand.
Vice Consul Arrested.
Boston, May 6. On two Indictments, one charging conspiracy and
one larceny, Charles
Hall Adams,
consul for Liberia and Nicaragua and
vice consul of Uruguay as well as
state commissioner for all states and
territories, was arrested today. The
offense are alleged
to have been
committed six years ago.

Should
tect Herself.

Anu-ric-- a

Pro-

New York. May 6. Former President Roosevelt in an article in this
w eek'a Outlook on "The luty of America" advises the people of the United States to wait and see if Japan
permits immigration to this country
ot any appreciable number of laboring and small trading classe. If not,
it is the duty of America to protect
herself by treaty or legislation.
He declared that the professional
peace advocate opposed to the upbuilding of the navy would place tae
I'nited States at the mercy of any
nation wishing to disregard our desire to control Immigration. He add
but fatuous advothat
cates of peace utterly misread the
temp, r of their countrymen."
"well-meanin-

g

SKXI TK.YM TO IXMM)X.
Chicago, May 6. In response to sa
official request Morris & Co., the Chi
cago packers, will send their champion six horse team of 'lydesitale to
the Koyal Agricultural show la Iyon-do- n
this July. The Morris team won
the championship of the world at the
International lave Stock exposition in
Chicago last Deecniher,' and the ix
horses which make up tho team have
Two
bit ween them 121 ribhono.
f
the horses are British born, two Caw
eve raised in
nadian bred and two
Illinois.

ItOHHI'.RS I'SK UYXAMITK.
La I'orte, Ind., May 6. Four robbers robbed the tore of C. F. Sonne-bor- n
this morning and covered their
retreat by blowing up the store with
dynamite. They d.de $1,000 worth of
firearms and phonographs which carried au jy in a delivery wagon drawn
by a viilua-iiltrotting horse, Mum-mli- n
Bird (2:14) stolen from a livery
stable nearby. One robber was captured and the others are In the woods.
The goods were recovered.
e

f
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There Is i question but It will cet
him his life, for he Is convicted to
have purchas'd 7,000 sextler at 11
llvres and to have sold 'em for 16.
Since the Imprisonment of the Capl-toX5ha
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
corn falls every day and a sextler
In connection with the recent cor- of new wheat Is sold for 7 llvron. The
Meiico.
New
By the Citizen Publishing Uropany of Albuquerque,
ner In wheat and the resultant rise merchants and other private persons
In the price It mny toe Interesting to are forbid, upon forfeiture of life, to
corn to sell it again;' "
BROGAN know how similar situations wore buyThis
F.
WILLIAM.
THE M'PI.E KM 'APED.
action on the part of the ParW. S. STRICKLER
handled a few hundred years ago. liament of Thoulouso In Indicting the
Since the recent freeze and frost, J.
EDITOR
MANAGING
PRESIDENT
Take an an Illustration an Incident out mayor for speculating in breadstulTs A. Graham, nevrrtary of the Commerof the reign of Jyiuls XIV of France In time of scarcity hud Its effect on cial club, him made a trip of inspecrth
"Famine year, of 1694. What- the court, for under the August date tion over the orchards in the vicinity
ever eloe mav bo said of "Louis the Is the following:
of Roswell, taking In an orehE.d at
Urand." ho would brook no rival
Notwith- every half mile between the Berrendo
August.
"Paris,
1!4.
Ui newspaper.
p
when It onme to taking money from standing the plentiful
harvest of rivers on thp northeast to South
the people, such as creating now tax- which we boast Corn is almost as Spring river on the eoutheast. In all
March 29. 1909.
is, ('hanging the value of coins and dear an It vim three months ago. he examined ten or a dozen different
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
1 or
vying custom duos, all. presumably, Lately Monsieur do ia Keynle. lieu-- t. places. He found only one orchard
section
with
compliance
In
given
that
hereby
Public notice Is
legls-- I
But
Thirty-eight- h
damaged, and
his kingly prerogative.
within
nant general of the civil govern- that was materially
of
the
J1J
No.
bill
substitute for House
when associations of men organized ment. sent from Paris six commissarthat one had not .been Irrigated for
Et?v. assembly, approved March 17. 1909.
for the purpose of cornering the mar- ies of the chatilet. i.tteniled every one sfveral months and was not smudged
an official newspaper of New Mexico The
n tle Territory to designate
kets it was then that Lrml "came to by tw1 Serjeants and a clerk, to take on the night of the heavy freeze. In
c'
h
a
designated
Alouquerque Citizen la hereby
the front" as protector of his "dear- an account, for thirty or forty leagues some orchard half of the blossoms
New Mexico, iBigneaj
ly beloved subjects."
'around, of all such Persons n have were killed, but even at that the trees
Mexico.
New
Secretary
of
s
(Seal)
In the famine year referred to no done or still do contribute to the bave enough live buds to make all
six
In
for
Franco
rain had fallen
At Soissons and the npplej they can hold. Places that
deainess of Corn.
months and the people were in dl.-- some otlo r places they have trn-stehad boon Irrigated recently were In;
merof
Paris
jured
An association
straits.
least. Places that had running
are
who
some
Merchants
rich
SUBSCRIPTION IIATES.
water under the tree were not damchants formed a trust, or monopoly, '
to bo of that number.
of
available,
supply
aged at nil. In general the frost serv
$5.00 to corner all the
The commissioners above me
'
by niU In ad ranee
hroa.lHturrs. buying cheap and selling
On year
.,;,, an account of ed merely to thin out the blossoms,
,
n.(v.,, Khl.
M
by
mall
.
,
I
moo
til
The.
Om
the hungry ut a high price.
,hl,ir commissi n and for that reason did good. Mr,
uom BKmtb by carrier within city limits.
false and seditious reports" referred and. which is n" wonder, they say that Graham predicts a full crop of apples
con
on
to were reports sent out
the
trouble, and say
S.oiiO men are involved In this barring further
matter at the Postofnce of Albuquerque, N. at.. dition of the crops and the "world s above
ntered aa twjond --el
ff.iir. God knows how little thy will therewill bo some peaches, cherries
.
Act of OootrCM of March S, 1879.
v....- ' j;r.:ire
r.ui'1'ij
l
if they have the least and other fruits. Koswell Hecord.
to i.iive an ground to euspect 'em. The greatest
the beat ad- - missioiPTS were seill oui
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexleo and
inventory of the supply in France nml favor they will lo 'cm Is to line 'em
KIND H' WATER.
illalng medium of the Southwcrt.
to discover those that were engaged lustily and confiscate their hoarded
water
question
The'
along the Rio
In the "corner" on bread stuffs. Space Corn or oblige 'cm to sell
It at a (irande rivr Is troubling the people
CHX ALBUQTJTTRQI'F OTTIZEN IS:
eub- - price tijeed by the court.
going
details
of
the
forbids
into
mere
Hoc.hwe.rt.
The
newspaper
of
the
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Burdock lilood Bitters i the national
of nothing.' On the other hand, most lawyers make a living by endeavoring About sixty witnesses are come in
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It la not what yeu pay for advertis
Generally those who take things easy are in turn taken for easy things.
PATS
ing but what advertising
TOU, that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
The older some men get, the lets they talk and the more they say.
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Don't Worry
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CISJJJf? Alt aiilM
you find it hard to make ends
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meet

RENT A ROOM
We

can secure you a desira-

ble tenant at small cost.
will run a
ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35c

We

3-li- ne

Six times for 50c
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SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
TO CALIFORNIA

Zee-ee-z-

e.

get-tin-

sa-ay-

far-reac-

Los Angeles, and return

$35.00

San Diego, and return

$35.00

fcjYlfftMJ?

San Francisco, and return $45.00
Tickets on sale May 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, so, 22, 25. 27
and 29, also every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday June,
July and August; return limit Nov. 30, 1909. Call at ticket
office for full information.

T.

PURDY, Agent
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Sha-ving-

Uh-hu- h.

dod-gast-

your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Watcft Us

safe-blow-

two-thir-

bare-legge-

d.

,

er

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND 8URPLU

M. RIDLEY,

President

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYUJ5, MANAGER

9200,000

r

Albaquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albiiqaerque,

N. M

ll

We have the only
between
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
te

Doors. Casings. Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Write or

I

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL

Albuquerque, N. M.

i

First Rational
Bank

CO.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000
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,
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CRAFT
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GAMES

Is It "Back to the Minors"
for Berg'er and Liebhardt

LEAGUE

WHKKK THEY ARE
PliATINO
TI1IS AtTEItNOON.

WILL BE THE

American League.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New Tork.

S

L

CHmm.

In

Something of

major

a,

bomb was exploded

lea iron circle

chan

Clevelund club of the American league
asked waivers upon Heinle Berger and
National Iieagne.
Olen Liebhardt. eunnoseit tn he
Cincinnati at Chicago.
tures In fast company.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Herger has been a lemnn
Bn
New Tork at Boston,
expensive one to the Napa.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
He cost
$6,500 when Cleveland secured him
from the Columbus American associaWestern
tion club a few vcars aim ami hi.
Omaha at Wichita.
never delivered anything worth while.
Pes Moines at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
in not weatner his explosion was
looked for and in cool weather he
Lincoln at Pueblo.
couldn"t warm up.
iLlebhardt broke In from tho
HOW TIIKY STAND.
.,h
ern league, where he earned the name
ot "iron man" nv h i wnt-i- r
American League.
t iw.
Won. Lost. Pet. many another who depends upon the
13
Detroit
t .722
1
New York
6
.67
g
7
Boston
.633
R
Chicago
7
.532
6
Cleveland
.400

n.
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j
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know
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who
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ent Suppolng it goes the limit, what
Muelhausen. In Alsace, via Belfort, to lu generally known as "prohibition
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w
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Although German experts profess both men in the cab as well as one. In another fight. Nelson declares that
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to think the chief value of military
is not
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airships Is for reconnaissance, the Fe Hallway company
he wm experience any trouble In
army authorities are experimenting strict with regard to the drinking
but it Is doing everything in laVing Cyclone Johnnv substituted
with a view to using aerial cruisers habit,
its power to Keep away irom places f,. Pacy
as offensive weapons.
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While Nelson U to be censured for
Three distinct types of shells enter where Intoxicants are sold. Huleevery
throwing
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McFarland after
into consideration. The first is an ex- of special instructions which
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against
small "the
For operations
the men In regard to drinking in the demand for theatrical work. I have
bodies of troops or Individuals
years.
I
whether
last
know
few
signed fur eight weeks at $125 per
don't
employed.
The
will te
burning shells weigh only three to it Is the result of the general prohi- - week and have been promised eight
Is
going
wave
over
the more on a percentage.
bition
that
seven ounces.
do know that(
"Now. tell McFarhtnd that I will
Exhaustive trials have been made country or not. But Iamong
drinking
railroad f,sht him on September 9, providing
both with rifles, field guns and ma-- 1 there Is less
ever
before. Years ). agrees to bet $5,000 and weigh In
chine gans for use against aerial employees than
the strict abstainer wa looked at 1.1:1 pounds four hours before the
craft, but it Is the general conclusion ago
upon
as a man to be marvelled at. j light, instead of six. ua was the
y
that airships will be exceedingly difthe reverse is true. The strict- - ira agreement. If he dors not accept
ficult to hit. So far no practical ex-- 1 '
away
yonder in the these terms I will make him make
periments against airships have been ly sober men are
ringside weight with me."
possible, and the authorities are serl- - majority in ine railway service.
"The men have been told that men
ously considering the advisability of
Wn1 Seifll)n lh.cUirvft tluU ,
,,,
.
u
.,i
K,ve., me.sons (or substituting Thompson ra
al
constructing dummy airships for next
for
c,r
autumn's Imperial manuevers In orJu'y date are the m
-- i:.-1'
"...
"
"
der to test thoroughly the capacity u .'
"eased financial gain and certain
r,
u .
of the Krupp and Ehrhardt "oirship-- ( ...
..,
.
statements made by Gilmore and Mc- ,,,". ..........
destroyers."
Farland about hj
reason.
,,,
,
So far experts have
found that to go ahead. Our men have learned
,J
,nat
Hla
dirigibles can rise easily beyond the by experience that he rules against iz,.
,,e
bagain
with
drinking mean exactly what they say M,.KaM.nd. When
limits of vertical artillery fire.
per- ,,. ..,,. he, agreed
man will
target range and that the
At the Meppen-Krup- p
it ...
near Essen projectibles fired at two go ahead where the tippler wil, not."
email anchored balloons ten feet In
ing to fight n welter
weight. Tlte
A specllic for pain
diameter at a range of 1700 yards
Dr.
Thomas' i i hampion made a mistake and he S
brought them both down. The
linl- -' M'ing to profit by it. while I'acky, be
Kcleolrlc Oil. strongest, cheape
were 200
from the ment ever devised. A household rem- - ing the challenger, is going to loie
ground.
edy in America for 25 years.
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A NEW CROP OF MERRY WIDOWS
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.615
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Wichita
Denver
Pueblo
Topeka
Des Moines
Omaha
Sioux City ..
Lincoln

Says I'litrainmeled Actirtty
the
Hid) (1am I Gradually rtadat
Weiilthy In Control.

.857
.714
.571

6
5
4

3
3

.5,00

.429
.429
.288 festive spltter for effectiveness he Is secured the pair will be sent to some
.167 "awful good when right," but equally of the minor league clubs with which
bad when not. Aa he haa been bad Cleveland is affiliated. Flat denial Is

.'. . .3
2
1

WKIttiKSDAY (i.VMES.

more often than good, he has not set made by the club officials that waivthe big league aflame.
ers have been asked, but other clubs
It i probable that if waivers are in the league affirm the story.

American League.

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

R. H. E.

At

Washington
Batteries:
Plank and
Groom, Smith and Street.
At Cleveland
Cleveland
Chicago
Wright
Batteries:
Owen and Owens.

3 10
6
4

4
1

Thomas;
XI. H.
5 10
6
5

K

10

FIND

WOMEN

SOLUTION

(0

Clarke; t'liicugt Pnllec Found Body of lirimn-tt- l
Woman, Hut Can't Idnuiry
Her.
R. H. E.
At New York
0
6
0
Boston
Chicago, May 6. Six headquarters
1
6
2
New York
detectives
aided by long telegraphic
Spencer;
Batteries: Arrellanes and
dispatches
from
the police of five othBroekett and Blair.
er cities, have been unable In any
R. H. E. way to clear up the mystery surAt St. Louis
2 rounding the Identity of the woman
1 11
St. Louis
3 found drowned in the lake off Lincoln
4
3
Detroit
and Crlger; park with a key to a safe lepoit 4ux
Graham
Batteries:
containing $3,700 about her neck."
Mulln. Speer and Becklndorf.
At the First national bank the w
man gave the name of Mra. C. A.
National League. R. H. E. Lewis. Eight separate reports have
At Brooklyn
1 been made during the last 4 8 hours
8
3
Philadelphia
2 of a missing "Mrs. Lew la" but in each
8 10
Brooklyn
Brown, Moore, Jack-litsc- h case, with one exception, the woman
Batteries:
reported as missing has been located.
and Dooln; Bell and Bergen.
The detective are now convinced
R. H. E. that the woman drowned is the woAt Pittsburg
1
10
man who lived for two weeks In a
Pittsburg
8 house In Dearborn avenue. Thta wo5 10
St. Louis
Batteries: Camnitx. Maddox, Phll-lipp- e man gave her name as Mrs. Lewis,
O'Connor; Lush and and In her rooms were found many
and
medicines often prescribed for colds
Phelps.
and stomach trouble. A prescription
R. H. E. of a similar nature was found In a hag
At Chic ago
1
9
5
Chicago
about the neck of the woman
6
4
2
Cinclnatl
Butteries: Overall and Moron; Gasper and McLean.
and

HELP

WA60

TO PUZZLE

4
0

HISTORIAN

ITALIAN

DISCUSSES AMERICA

Western League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

s.

I

5

National League.
Woo. Lost.

Philadelphia
Boston
Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
St. Louis
New York

draw-de-kno-

i

i

S

Washington
St. Louis

They

WU1

is)

K

POLICE

Sf

Ttmt the Closing
Violated In the Windy
City.

Iw

Chicago, May 6. A real "beauty
squad," feminine Instead of masculine, has been added temporarily to
the police force to sit on the 1 o'clo ,k
lid.

Olrla

and women

have 'been

re-

sulted by Assistant Chief Bchuettler

to act as detectives in seeing that the
shutdown order la obeyed In places
where their sex Is known to be In
search or refreshment wltn their escorts after midnight.
They will be a true 'flying squud-ron- "
us they have no regular hours or
days for work, .but will be sent out
whenever the man In charge of enforcing the strict mandate of Mayor
Busse suspects that some audacious
retailer of liquors is "putting It over",
on the local jiollce district.

Paris. May 6. The observations ot
the United States of America by Gag-liem- o
Ferrero. the Italian historian,
which are appearing In Fiagaro, are
attracting much attention. Signer
Ferrero finds that the immeiut
power wielded by the rich In America
Is due to their untrameled
activity
particular:? as compared to Europe)
where the state remains more or leas
In control of all enterpries.
The
freedom of private Initiative In America, the distinguished Italian attributes to the fact that the fear of tha
state was the underlying principle of
the American constitution.
The founders of the republic. Ferrero, were Imbued with the French
philosophy of the eighteenth century, and they could not forsee the
formidable force which would enlarge from the development ot gigantic resources of the land. Aa a result the American millionaire occupies a different position. He assumes
responsibilities which In Europe fall
upon the state and with which responsibility cornea power.
'Owing to the weakness
of the
state In America all the superior Intellectual and moral life of the country, scientific as well as reUgtoua, la
falling gradually, under the Influence
of the wealthy classes."
Yet this state of affairs. Slgnor
Ferrero, affirms, if not
monstrous
&r is believed in Europe (the difference between the state and the forces
of capital in America are not

Hmadics all Records.
laxative tonlo and
health-buildno other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
"I have been sombewhat costive, but They tone and regulate stomach, livDoan'a Reguleta gave just the result er and kidneys, purify the blood,
desired. They act mildly and regu- strengthen the nerves; cure constipalate the bowe8 perfectly." George tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, Jaundice,
B. Krause, 306 Walnut Ave., Altoona, headache, chills and
Try
malaria.
Pa.
them. 25c at all dealers.
' "' '
f
As

an

a'.l-rou-

er

n
At
Boston New
game postponed on account of rain.
York-Bosto-

Western Icaeue.
At Wichita

te

IhT) JM

U''

H. E.

R-

10
Omaha
Wichita
Batteries: Hollcnheck and
Shaner and Weaver.

18
10

3
3

Oond-iing-

;

At Denver
Denver
Sioux City
Kohannon.
Batteries:
Zalusky;
and
Olmstead
Fromme and Towne.
At Topeka
Des Moines

Topeka
Hatti l ies:
and Kerner;

Iliersilurfer,
Kauffmann and

K.

i

ns

R. H E.
At Pueblo
4
2
Lincoln
r.
i
Pueblo
Batteries: Jones and Muson:1 Swift
and Mitze.
1

."

--

American Association.
Kansas City- - Kansas City
Louisville S.
..
At Wilwaukee
dianapolls 6.
At Mineapolis Minneupoli1
ledo 6.
At St. Paul St. Paul 2. Columbus
At

--

:

S.

$100 ItKW AIM),

11110.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there U at least
one dreaded disease that ecience ha?
been aole to cure in all Its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, require
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon th- blood and mucou
nurfaees of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature d lng its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in IU
curative powers that they olTer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Addes F. J CHENEY & CO.. To-

'1

17
IK THE LADIES
1

--

I

of

-

THE HAREM WILL N V HAVE TO HUSTLE FOR THEIR OWN LIVING, THERE
IS THE STAGE OPEN TO THEM.

ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drug$UU, 75c.

Take Hall's Pills for constitpatijn.

THE .SCGAR TRl-SHAS PAID OVER $2,000,000 TO THE GOVERNMENT FOR CUSTOM DUT1ES
AS A RESULT OF FALSE WEIGHT M ANIPITT.ATIOWS BY
ITS EMPLOTKS AT ITS WAREHOUSE
DOCKS IN JERSEY CITY AND BROOKLYN. NEWS ITFM
T

UN-rAI-

ri'nnm'nm9l
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AMUSEMENTS

ELABORATE PROGRAM

..

FOR

HIGH

PATHFINDER

It

l

$5, $3 and 2

May

Sons

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

U:

Itnof'nliiurciilf
Snul)iy evening, .May 16. at tliJ
Preshyterlan ehurch lir k!""1'"; at S
o'clork.
Hymn Chorus Choir.
Si;riiturc Reading.
Anthem Jliss Irene IteyimliW.
Announeementj!.
Sermon I! v. Flet her Cuok.

wtereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

id

10c

I

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

Solo Mr. K. S. Cutvrl!iit.
Iieliecjietion.
'liis Day.
Momluy rveiiinf?. M O' li. t Klks'
tlieatr?. beRinnini? nt 8:."."
Music High school Orchestra
Salutatory Kvelyn Evritt,
History,
t.'lass
Authors Lillian

Kieke, Frank Whstut and

Me Murk- -

en.

Class Poem. Authors, Hael Thomp
son (Isabel Fox, reader.)
(I.'.-oan- )
Piuno Solo oberon
IClsie Meyers,
Class Will. Authors. A zr.es B
(AgLena, sterling and Anne

COLOMBO!

i.-"''-

theatre;!
It,
W. B. Moore.
licensed by the liatloa

Patent

Plo-ta-ra

Oo.

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of ptetnret eacb

EXCLUS1VE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS,
1:1.
Mrtiw BsJtarday and 8aaday 2
at

S p.

m.

HirTJSTRATED SOXGS.
9. 9. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.

maB naxmx cruio.

Musical Dtrettresa.

W1IKX YOU

TO LOOK AUOUXD
for high grade bread, cakes, pastry,
rolls or doughnuts come straight to
our store and you will see a layout
that will give you an appetite by Its
appetizing flavor and attractive quality. You need look no farther than
our bakery for bake stuffs of the beat
that is made.
PIONEER BAKERY,
HI South Firs St.

III Rooming House

"

SM South Second St. somer Iron.
All nw Iron bds
Rson
aoasskssplns. Slngl room, IL1I
aar week. Na Invalid raealTai.

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
maala, we servo Short Orders.
Noodles, Ciiop Suey in all
styles and otbsr Kandarlu
JHnttem.
OWe us a trial.

G AN

"NO!"

JOSE

doa't believe

'

tvtry

hear.

RESTAURANT

thlsi

roi

Thornton, the Cleaner

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

not out of Basinets, and CANT OO OTJT.
Be eanvlrcsd that ke't
siere
alive than sver.
Steam Clcantnv Plant TIT Boat
Telephone 4lt.
Walter
Is not dead;

Pure Ice Cream

1

trt

For the season of If OS our
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery
in good condition,

Bound to Please

rourth st. Phone

fc5
X

All kinds of Filagree Jewel- ery manufactured.
Books, bound at our bindery
are bound to please ou and
bound to last
We bind any

Get my Price Before
Buying.

Z

style' of book from a small

J. A. GARCIA
2M WEST

OOLD

AVE.

a

pamphletup to the large Loose
Leaf Ledger. Our prices are
reasonable and our stock of
Binding Leathers fine and
durable.

H. S. UTHCOW
BOOKBIXDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
111 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 24

vlt4
A BAUD OF GROCERIES
la not oftes
swiwineaa. it la easy enough to offer
wittmt groeartaa at aas prU. ttmt
w attar ftrst ctaM aracatiea at LOVf
9TJAXJTY PRICES.
Bo unusual are
Mae values that It will be wise for yon
a lay to a stock while tbs opportuu-last. As a careful housekeeper
yea owe it
to Judge tk
aaractar of this offer for yourself.
Mka

Pres.

A.

Tne Misses Lola Neher and
Viola Buleher. Oh That
We Two
Were Maying By W. S. Sudds.
Benediction.
CLUB
DAY

GIVES
PROGRAM

Tomorrow Will Bo Observed by the
Women in Recognition of National Movement.

420.

Wake Up!

of Diplomas

Presentation

J. Maloy.

'MOTHER'S

&

I

Milne.

WOMAN'S

Supply Company
1700 No.

Poem Dorothy McMillen.
Orchestra (High School.)
Presentation of Diplomas.
Eighth Grade Chorus.
RefOiitlon to l"rebinen.
Wednesday evening, May 19th, at
the High school assembly room at S
o'clock.
Program will consist of music and
minstrels.
Commencement.
Thursday, evening, May 20. at Elkd'
theatre beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
Prelude by Hifh School Orchestra.
Solo
Summer (Chanlnade) Mis
Lola Neher.
Invocation.
Solo Love the Peddler (Carl flatter) Mlsa Viola Blueher.
Commence
Address , Attorney
Frank II. Moore.
Presentation of Class Principal .'

Duet

guaranteed.

The Matthew Dairy

.

Kings.

MINNEAPOLIS
OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

nes English.)
Junior Respnne Edgar Jaffa.
March of thfl
Piano SoloThe
Dwarfs (Grelg;) Mary Itamsny.
(Curtain.)
Chms Prophesy (A banU' t twenty
y ars hence.)
Authors, Chas. nUbert. L le Haw
tltorne, Mary Hardy. Mary Kamsay
and Elsie Meyers Senior Class.
Valedictory Ruby Rhea.
Music High School Orchestra.
Promotional Kxcrelses.
Tuesday evening, May 18, at Elks'
theatre beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
Welcome Address Leslie Briggs.
(Class President.)
Eighth Grade Chorus Hy the Clas
Maypole Prill.
Recltutlon Rachel Boyd.
Piano Solo Alma Baldrldge.
Orchestra (High School. J
Poppy Drill.
Baritone and Trombone Oiiet Re
membrance (Tho.Tias)-vChasClarke
and John McQuade.
Recitation 'Earl Porterfield.
Olrls' Chorus.
Baseball Drill The Rustlers vs. the

Manns
Tnoc
Designs

thai going on here

Copyrights Ac
description

AnroneMndlnf a tkfttch and
qulrklr urar.aiu our opinion frw wliettier au
tiireullnn la probably pate.tluhld. ComniunlraHANDBOOK on Haiauu
iiairlctiriuiiiiiil.
aw
free, Critical
furieiuiwisF Datvula.
I'meuis taken throuuh aIuiiu A Co.

rt.f

V

Scientific jlmericait.

'

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
SI.
8eentb and Tljern

CO YEARS'

T
A hndttmflf iMntrlf1 vrticktr.
nr4t rlr
riinl. 'J trim, '.
rulaOim tf any irHUl)c
yivr i four iontua,, eoiauya.I nowKlflra

MUNN
Co.36,Bl Mew YQrk
Vfuck oawe.
Wuhiwuu. d. c.
v

arc

Tomorrow afternoon In their club
rooms on West Gold avenue the mem-ber- s
of the Woman's club will hoia
their regular meeting
The Dauirh
ters of the Revolution all over tha
united State have asked that Sunday
May 9 be observed as "Mothers Day"
and that each lady wear a white carnation in honor of the dav. The elnh
program tomorrow will be In honor
ot "Mothers Day and the following
lll take purt:
"The Mother of Yesterdav"
Mrs.
G. E. Wilson.
"The Mother of Today Mrs Geo.
Albright.
'The Mother of Tomorrow" Sirs.
Frank Myers.
Piano Solo Mrs. Stevens Hlmoe.
"A Ram-Mother" (a true story)
Mrs. Ada Morley.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Hugh J. Collins.
$100 REWARD. $100.

The readers of this paper will be
Pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hat
been able to cure in all Its stages, anfl
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, require
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucoui
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and staining nature doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Addeaa F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, TSc.
Take Hall's PI la for constitpatlon.

IMfi

MONEY SAVERS IN

Suits. Dresses and Waists
Our prices on Linen Suits and Lingerie Dresses has
surprised this town. We sell suits that are worth $8, $10
and $12. 50 for $4.50 and $5.75. Dresses that sold all over
at not less than $7. 0, $10 and $12, we sell at $4 .50, $5.50
and $6. 50.

Kn-liira-

will

be the route

of

rney

the prosrnm fur
wcrk of th' hijjh school,
en I
which bikini) Alay 1H :inn
FolliiwinR
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lie .Brat Route From Attorney reiieraj Will Help Prosecuto Meli
City for
tion and Prominent Prople Have
Run Thi Summer.
Ik'en Summoned to Testify.

Albuquerque

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

ASSIST

Hi THE PEASCE CASE

The Exercises will Begin May the great nutnmobfle fnduranee run
from Denver to the City of Mexico
this summer, find the pathflndlng car,
16 and End May
which left Denver a few days ago to
Inspect the different routes under conMore Makes
sideration will arrive in this city
An Address.
i ither
tomorrow afternoon or early
20-Atto-

TO

,

MAY

HimlftiK

iN-nv-

Crystal Thea tre

CLANCY

1

ARRIVES TOMORROW

:

SCHOOL

CAR

THUKKIrAV,

Friday, according to a letter received
l
R. X. Van Sant. The letter says:
"The Fla to Flag pathflndlng car
will reach Albucim nuie some
time
Thursday afterno n or Friday.
Mr.
you
McDufT'" will wire
from Las
Vena
the exact time the car will
We are giving you this
reach
o that you can make
information
your arrangements for meeting the
pathfinder."
The letter ts from t!ic MeDuffeo
Motor r.mpan. of Denver, and Mr.
Mclmffie. of that firm, is in charge
of the pathfiniling car.
This ciir left IVnviT a few days a(?o
nml i mapping out the best route
tor th,. contesting ear.. Mr. Mcluif-fe- e
v;is formerly a resident of Wnt-lonX. M.; nn(i is well known to
The car carries
here.
encamping equipment and will
deavor to make the entire trip so thnt
the drivers of the cars competing in
the run will know nil about the route
to be taken, the roads, weather to
be expected, etc.
It is probably that a number of
cars will enter the Flaw to Flag run.
It will be one of the stiffest runs ever
made by automobilists of the country
and while the trip from Denver
through Colorado, New Mexico and
Texas to El Paso will be hard enough
to try the staying qualities of any
motorist, the remainder of the trip
through Mexico will constitute the
lest. The hardest part of the
ra
trip will be the last few hundred
miles into the City of Mexico, where
the motorists will have to climb
mountains, cross canyons and travel
for the most part over rough country through which the roads are
hardly worthy of the name.
The difficulties to be encountered
act a a spur and great Interest Is
being taken In the proposed run. It
will be a test of skill in handling motor cars as well as a test of the
r.bility of the drivers to take care of
severe
themselves under unusually
conditions, while the car winning the
contest will be entitled to all the advertising the ' Contest will bring.
to
Local motorists are planning
meet the pathflndlng car and escort
It into the city.
The exact arrangements cannot be made however until
pathflndlng
party telegraphs
the
from Ijis Vegas the time of arrival.
tin-re-

s.

That the territory intends to secure
conviction of R. II. I'earce, the for
mer regent of the Xew Mexico Blind
Ir.ftltute charged with assaulting an
Inmate of tlvat Institution, if a conviction is merited, was made evident
today when it was announced
that
District Attorney Klock would be assisted In the prosecution by Attorney
General F. W. Clancy. Mr. Clan y
was prosecuting attorney In the Second district when tin1 alleged crime
was committed, and took the testimony at the preliminary hearing of
the witnesses.
Several members of the board t
regents will be witnesses and It Is
said that the defendant will take the
stand in his own defense. Oscar C.
Snow, of Mesdlla, and Dr. Geo. C. Bryan and J. E. Horton. of Alamgordo.
former members of the board of regents, arrived In the city this morning. Governor Curry has been summoned n a witness.
The trial, which was set for the
morning, wa.s delayed another day by
replevin
the
case, which has been occupying the
attention of Judge Abbott Mine la.-- t
Saturday.

.1

We have tlic finest selection In town of Lingerie BUlrt Waists
from 95 cents up. All our goods are new aa we renew our stork
weekly.

The New York Cloak

Citizen Want Ads for Results
These are

Carriage

POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE

Buying

PRIZES

Days

Balloon Contest Kndcd Willi More
Than 500 tVirrcct Answers
Received.

The baloun puzzle contest held by
the firm of Jjearnard & Lindcmann,
mu.-ddealers, came to a close Tuesday evening and proved most successful.
There were over 500 correct
answers to the puzzle and the ten
handsome prizes given by
& Lindemann were awarded upon the
artistic manner In which the answers
were made. The winners were as follows:
First prize A talking machine, won
by R. D. Reed, of 418 South Arno
street.
Second prize A talking machine,
won by Morrison Stewart, of 402 So.
Edith street.
Third prize A mandolin won by
Mamie Welle, 803 South Arno street.
Fourth prize A mandolin won by
Mrs. J. Hewn, 1016 Williams street.
Fifth prize A violin won by G. R.
Roberts, city.
Sixth prize A violin won by F. M.
Spitz, city.
Seventh prize A guitar won by
Ellna Apndaea, 1424 Barelas road.
Eighth prize A guitar' won by
Xorrine Switzer. of 219 North 'Fifth
street.
MOTHERS' DAY KEPI
A pair of roller skates
Ninth prize
won by Cherange Roberts, of 707 No,
BY FIRST WARD SCHOOL First street.
Tenth prize A handsome doll won
by Andreas O'Bannon, of 406 Bridge
It Is the First Time Public Schools or street.
Albuquerque Have Taken Vp
Vou make 50c; every time you buy
0110 of our Sl.r.O sliii'tN for $1.
Till Idea.
Sec
the window.
Mother's day. Will be observed at the Beiijumlii Brut., 218 West Central
afterFirst ward school tomorrow
noon at 2:30. . The mothers of the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
boys and girls will
be entertained
with an excellent program In keeping
with the occasion. Addresses, music,
St. Ixuis Metals.
recitations and drills will make up the
st. Louis, May 6. Lead nominal,
program, under the supervision
of 14.10; spelter, $4.90.
Mrs. Butts, principal.
Patrons and
friends of the school will speak to the
Xcw York Metals.
mothers during the afternoon.
New York, May 6. Lead $4.20
Ice
; silver 53H- cream and cake will be served and 4.25; copper 12
i 13
n.usic will ' furnished .by the boys'
Money.
band.
Xew York, May 6. Prime
paper,
This will be the first observance of
Mother'n day in the Albuquerque pub- 3V4 4'4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44;
money,
per cent.
lic schools and it
hoped It will be- call
come an annual affair.
Wool
Market.
A day .of sptcial services In honor
St. Louis, May 6. Wool strong.
of the nation's mothers will be celeand western mediums 210
brated Die second Sunday In May Territory
line mediums 17 (ji 22 Vic;
fine,
throughout the country. This Is the L'6c;
1 .Vol 6c.
second annual observance of mothers'
day. and the widespread Interest In
Stocks.
it Indicates that it 18 likely to be- Amalgamated Copper
.
804
come a permanent institution. Credit Atchison
.107
for the inception of the Idea Is due
pfd
.104Vs
to Mi" Anna Jarvls of Philadelphia.
New York Central . .
. 130Vi
Writing to this magazine
(Good Southern Pacific
.121
Housekeeping nhe asks that all read- Union Pacific
.183
ers of thiis periodical who may par- United State Steel . .
56 U
ticipate in the celebration
9,
May
pfd
.120
write her what was done In the way
of observance.
Grain and ITovKloiis.
Chicago, May 6. Close:
The purposes of this celebration are
to revive dormant final love and
May $1.28i; July $1.17&
Wheat
gratitude; he a home tie for the abCorn May 73; July 09 T.
sent; to obliterate family estrangeOats May 384; July 51ifrT4.
ments; to create a. bond of brotherPork May $17.82'4; July $18.05.
hood through the wearing of the
Lard Muy $ 10.30 10.32 Vi ; July
floral badge; to make us better chil- $10.42li.
dren by getting u doner to the hearts
Ribs May $3.S7'a; July $9.87 H L
of our good mothers; to brighten the 9.90.
lives of the good mothers.
T)
Cliltm Livestock.
white carnation Is the symbol
Chicago, May 6. Cattle receipts
of Mothers' day. It is urged that evWeak. Reeves S5 tt 7.2T,;
Texaa
ery one year one of these flowers on
steers $4.60 ij 5.80 ; western
steers
the second Sunday of May.
feeders
Its whiteness stands for purity; its $4. 70ft 5. 75; stackers and
lasting quality for faithfulness;
Its $3.60 ii 5.60; cows and heifers $2.40
trugranee for love; its wide Held .f 6.25; calves $5i'7.
Hog receipts 17.000. Strong to 10c
growth for charity; its form for beauty.
year Los Angeles, Cal., made hlRhcr. Light $6.85ii 7.25; mixed $6.95
ii 7.40; heavy $7iI7.45; pigs $5.75(-it a great flower festival. One newspaper alone
had thirty thousand 6.75; bulk of sales $7.20 i 7.35.
Sheep receipt 10,000. Strong. Nawhite carnations given it for distribuwestern $4 '0 6.50;
tion and these were presented In ths tive $3.90 ' 6.50;
yearlings $6.25 7.50; lambs $6.25ft9;
theatres, hospitals and Jails.
western lambs $6. 60 9.30.
You ui'c invilcU to come In ami see
Kansas City Livestock.
our new line of summer underwear.
Kansas City, May 6.- - Cattle receipts
Tlu-are making a hit.
Benjamin Bros., SiH West Central. 5.H00, Including 700 southerns steady.
Native steers $5. 2U (n 6.90; southern
0
steers $51i6.60; southern cows $3.25
(( 5.50; natlva cows and heifers $3.25
Tlte Mbaourl Society of New
i6,23; stockcm and feeders $4.00i)
Mexico meets the second Wed- 5.85; bulls $3.75f 5.25; calves $3.75
nesday of each month at Odd
7.00; western steers $5.25 416.60; westFellows' hall, sat South Second
ern cows $4.00 ii 5.50.
strew.
xt meeting Wedueav
Hog
receipts 15.000. Steady to
day. May IS, 1909.
strong. Hulk of tsules $6,855 4 7.30;
Headquarter at room 4, Bar- heavy $7.20(a 7 315; packers and butch-er- a
nets building, Second and On- pigs
$74i7.30; light $.75tl7.10;
tral. Phono 1079.
All Mbwourtana ara requested 4 $3. 504! 6.50.
Sheep 4.000. Steady. Muttons $5 '.'5
to rail and iwtfbuer.
11.6.75; Iambs
$'.004r9.00;
wethers
O. J. KRAKMEil,
and yearlings $5.0017.75; ewes $4.00
Becretar.

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Huggies. Runabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju.' t received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

e

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

MONTEZUMA

.NTEREST

NEW MEXICO

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

THE

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriGERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
J.
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe 1,

W S.

a

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

tNCORRORA TED

,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

0.

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

r

'.'.

ON

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

)

25.

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

1i2

Jit

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

b--

1

Suit Co.

S15 SOUTH SECOND HTRKkT.

in

GAVE VALUABLE

&

all

of Icab
IMi
ttsam Saaaac

and Bart Maat
Tmetorf.
KM1L KUUMWOR?
Kaawale staUdlac North Tnlra Mr
Lived 153 Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
in the field till 133 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youth,
ful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
Ky., show
h.w to remain young. "I
boy,"
Just Uka a
Ul
writes, "after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidney trouble made life a burden, but
tbs drst bottle of this arooderf til medicine convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're a
n
or
Uodsend to week, sickly
old people. Try them. 60c at all
run-dow-

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGCISTb
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Are. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescriptions

AjJ art a U at tka ttrst Baat at
Iks Laua and Strttkter buDdlna Is
aow rsady for occupancy and will ba
aaad to responsible parttos. An
alterations aaslrea will fe maa
ta
nit tenant
Total floor spaea,
aquara feat Baaeman same II,.
etsam heat ana an other

Modsra laspraTtmsDta
Itrickier.

Aspbr Vf.
.

a

Tnvayuoukx max- -

Montezuma

AtBTJQUERQUE CITIZEN.

im

.re

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

Copper end Third

an

Mint
II IE CHUB

pack
the dispensing

of the seven sacra;
.
ment
tie tWrch.
TaU (service Is purely' a symbolic
one, efmilar td many such In the history of Christianity calculated to lift
the soul ana. to elevate It, ev t .as the
ringing of - the bells float upward
and as the towers, spires, c ies, altars and crosses of the chti . i point
f
the
heavenwards
The blesslnj
bells is symbolic of the l nuglcal
chant "Sursum Corda" wh i means
"Lift up your heart." Th indent
Archbishop Pltaval Will Ar- - Latin
yrses frequently Ins. ed upon church bell, are eloqui '. of the
rive In the City to
purposes of this service: VI i Ise the
Lord, yummon the laity and . semble
Conduct
the clergy; I bewail the li; :. dlspol
You will like
is of
nutritive value.
the tempest, honor the feast."
,
Services.
Three days have been set ; itrt 'by
to the taste
most wholesome.
Father Mandalarl for the formal
opening of the new church ; nd the
At 7 o'clock tomorrow morning. In services tomorrow, Saturday n id Sunthe presence of the congregation and day will be Impressive and elaborate.
CLOSING EXERCISES
BAD CHECK ARTIST
Governor Curry reached Albuquerthe public generally, the new Immaculate Conception church will be form- que today and will be present on the
Invitation of Father Mandalarl and
AT BARELAS SCHOOL ally opened by His Grace Most Rev. of the congregation. Those clergymen
HAD STRENUOUS TIME
Archbishop
H.
of
Fe,
Pltaval,
Santa
J.
who will taks part In the services
who will reach the city this evening bave already reached the city or will
He Olitulned Money lYom Several liiiilM Will .lve lrojrniin of Muslo for that purpose and who will con- arrive today. The complete list Is arf
Wow lNmioirow
;
mid
a Iteming. IMeail-e- l
duct all of the services of the three follows: Rev. J. S. Splinters, BerAfternoon.
Sicklies anil llnppearci1.
days, which will oe given over to the nalillo,; N. M.; Rev. A. Docher, Isleta,
N. SI. Rev. Albert Daeger, O. F. SI.,
event.
Blanca. N. SI.; Rev Barnabas
merGreat preparations have been made
The services tomorrow will be very Pena
Albuquerque
A number of
J. J.
for the closing exereisi s of the sec- simple. The urthbtshop will bless SIcyer, Jemes, N. St.; Rev.
chants have been victimized by
school the walls of the building and conse- Gately, St. Joseph's Sanitarium; Rev.
bogus eheek artist, and the In- ond grade in the n.irelas
M.
The doors will A. SI. Slanning, Lima, O.; Rev. A.
dication.- are that the perpetrator of which will be held tomorrow after- crate the structure.
Joplln, Slo.; Rev. C. SI. Capl-lup- l,
been then be opened, and preceded by the Clinton,
The youngsters have
tbe crimes cleverly escaped ptinlsh-men- t noon.
M. J.. Old Albuquerque;
Rev. P.
can fully drilled in their recitations archbishop and clergy, the congregaby pleading piekness.
Tommafllnl,
S.
J., Sacred Heart
Sunday morning n well groomed and songs by Miss Adele Goss, the tion will enter and low mass will be church;
Rev. E. Barry, S. J., Denver,
young man stopped Into the rig-iteacher, and the following program said at which the members of the Colo.;
Rev. A. SI. Mandalarl, S. J.
woi reeene void union.
store ,if rr. Macbeth on Second Oc.s neon prcpureo:
and
The program for Saturday
Song "Come
The day has been dedicated to the
street, and nnked to have a check for
Shake the Apple
formal
Sacred Heart of Jesus. The members Sunday will be much moreSaturday
$5 cashed.
The doctor had seen the Tree School.
the one tomorrow. On
young man around for several weeks
Recitation "Fido's Story" Pablo of the clergy who will take part 'n: than
will be a high mass at 7 o'clock
the services tomorrow morning ar'.-- there
and very obligingly took the paper. Garcia.
in the morning at which forty-si- x
The pastor, Hev. A. M. Mandalarl, H. boys
giving u crisp $5 bill In exchange.
Spelling Match Second Grade.
girls who average about 12
J.; Hev. .'. M. Capulupi, 8. J., Rev. A. years and age,
II.
The check was signed "Joseph
Song "King
Around a Rosy
will receive holy com- of
M
llmOiee Mi'V A illHeirer. 41 F
Garrett," and endorsed "Joseph H. School,
j! S .Splinters. Key. llarnabis munlon. This is a pretty and affect- Garrett." Monday when the cheek
Ueeltation Signs of Spring Fed- - Rev.
Ing service and will be largely attend
Meyer, l). K. St., and Rev. K. Barry.
waa presented at the bank, the doc erleo Rrguignon.
ed. After mass a reception for the
morning,
10
At
tomorrow
o'clock
tor was Informed that Joseph II. Bar
Phonies Match First Grade.
solemn high mass will be celebrated young communicant' will be held .'n
rett had no funds there.
Song" Felicltas
Song "My
Slary'e hall adjoining the church
and there will be music by the sen- St.
Dr. Macbeth spoke to the police
and chorus of girls.
v here breakfast will be served them
program
le
as
musical
The
choir.
ior
about the check, with the intention
Recitation "Mrs. Wasp and Mrs.
by their parents and where a musical
follows:
of having the nran arrested. The po Itee" Reatrlee Vigil.
'program will be given.
and
solo,
solo
Kyrle
alto
Tenor
lice Informed the doctor that Garrett
Reading Match Second Grade.
Another mass will be celebrated at
chorus (Millard.)
waa In the hospital. The doctor did
Song "Whirling"
I 10 o'clock,
School.
Rev. Barnabas SIcyer
Quartet
and
Chorus.
Gloria
not care to prosecute a sick man. The
AnRecitation Vacation Song
flclatlng. He will be assisted by Rev.
Gvatius Trio, soprano, ten.r
n xt day, however, he learned
that drea Carbajnl.
A. Docner. ana Kev. j. s. spunier.
oass and chorus.
Garrett was not in the hospital but
Reading Match First Grade.
The day will be dedicated to St.
Solo.
'Bass
Domlne
had disappeared.
Joe
"The Apple"
Recitation
founder of the Society of
Qui Tolli
developed that Uiiraeat.
An investigation
Tnor solo.
evening at ?:80 o'clock,
J'wus.
In
the
QuHrtet
Quonlum
Chorus.
and
worked
had
bad
the
check
Garrett
Awarding cards and prizes.
will administer conarchbishop
the
Quartet
and
on
chorus
a
of
Cum
Sancto
Albu
other
swindle
number
Song "There's a Wee Little Nest."
firmation to a large number of adults
(Gounod. querque merchants. Frledberg Kros.,
and to the members of the first com- Creilrv Ounrtef anil Phorila
the West Central avenue clothing
c,aa"
alio,
Soprano,
got
one
merchants,
Et Incarnatus
for $10. Another SILVER CITY NORMAL
Sunday will be dedicated to the
or and bass.
merchant got one for a large sum
immaculate Conception of the BlessCruclfixus Quartet
and Chorus ed
and gave Garrett a beating as punVirgin, the patroness
of the
ishment. This happened more than a
CLOSES THE TERM (Mozart.)
Offertory Soprano solo, "Sancta church. There will be a maws at 7:30
week ago but was suppressed. Garrett
a. m.. a children's mass at 8:30 a. m.
Maria" (Mercadante.)
endeavored to pase a check on Graand at 10 o'clock the archbishop will
Sanctus Tenor solo and chorus.
ham Bros., but the paper was not ac- ( onuiieiKN'iiK'iit Kxervtsos llegin To.
at Pontifical High mass.
morrow and Idist More Tlian
cepted.
Plenisunt Cocll Quartet and chor-- u pontificate
An invitation has been extended to
(Gounod.)
Two Works,
Instead of going to the hospital,'
and tho city officials to
Benedictus Soprano solo and Chor- the governor
Garrett boarded the El Paso train
attend this service.
Silver City, X. M.. May 6. The us (Farmer.)
Sunday night and presented a check
In the afternoon at 3 o'clock there
Agnus Del Bass solo and duet,
to the conductor for hla fare. The commencement exercises of the Nor
will be a procession starting from
check was not accepted by the con- mal school will begin tomorrow with (soprano and alto.)
through
church and extending
Dona Nobis Tenor and soprano the
ductor and Garrett was put off the field day, and will continue for more
many streets in the vicinity. On the
train at Isleta, He there endeavored than two weeks. The program Is as solos and chorus (Millard.)
return of the congregation to the
to get a check cashed at the depot, but follows:
Soprano Mrs. T. 3, sihinlck..
church, benediction of the blessed saField Day
the station agent refused to take the May 7, Friday
Alto Sirs. J. VrlssilrJ.
.
crament will be given which will close
Normal Athletic Field, 2 p. m.
paper. Garrett had ine conductor hold
Tenor Sir. D. D. McDonald.
the services. A public reception to
'Mass Mr. II . O. Dullard. ,
the train while he presented the check May 14 Friday Parliamentary Contest
the archbishop will then be held in
Normal Hall. 8 p. m.
Organist SliK A. M..' Slilnlck.
at the ticket office. The train pulled
hall, at which Slayor LesLiterary Contest
At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, St. Slary'sdeliver
out and left him there and ho re May 21, Friday
an address of welElks Opera House, 8 p. m.
mained around the Isleta station un
there will be a service, seldom seen In ter will
behalf of the city and O. N.
til sometime Monday morning, when May 23. Sunday
the .southwest the bleaslng of the come on on
behalf of the congrega
Marron
Baccalaureate Address, bells.
he disappeared.
'Model Development."
In a booklet, which has been Usued tion.
Conception
The new Immaculate
Rev. W. B. Minton.
following
by Father Mandalari.the
FINE THE OWNERS
ihurch Is one of the lineal In the
Normal Hall. 11 a. m.
explanation of this service la given:
and is more than double
May 24. Monday
Annual Play
"One of the most unique and im- southwest
the seating capacity of the old church.
"The Shakespeare Water-Cure.- "
pressive ceremonies of the church
OF VAGRANT ANIMALS
Klks' Opera House, g p. m.
the .blessing of the bells. As old Lib- It contains besides the manl altir
May 25 Tuesday .... Class Exercises erty bell, which rang for freedom and the two side altars, two chapels
Hall, 8 p. m.
during the American 'revolution, is and a commodious gallery.
Society Whiih May 26,Normal
Civic Improvement
The entrance to the church is surWednesday
regarded
with a patniotic slgnillcance
Vmiii-!to Take Action Again!
Commencement Address. by all the citizens of the country, so mounted with two tall steeples bear
Tluse Who Mutilate
The Interior has
Hon. Ralph C. Kly. of Demlng.
do the Catholics regard tho bells ing large crosses.completed
.bu
It te
Property.
Normal Hall, 8 p. m.
which from the towers and spires of not been entirely
condition for the holding of ser
,.rr.ninim
. Alumni
May
Wednesday
26.
Banquet.
.ii!.r
th.in
th.i
A meeting of the Civic ImproveIn detail
praises of Almighty God and call the I' vices and will be finished represents
Ritch Hall, 9 p. m.
ment society was held in the Central
later. The new structure
prayer.
together
people
In
The
rami!
High School building at four o'clock
WORK THAT TE3JS.
reverence with which Catholics re- a property value of thousands of dol
A motion was
yesterday afternoon.
their churches, the rosary, the lurs.
made by Gov. K. S. Stover to the ef- The Kind Albuquerque Headers Ap- gard
crucifix, Sacred pictures and statues
fect that the city cuncll be requestpreciate.
and In fact everything connected with THE GOVERNOR HERE
providing
ed to pass an ordinance
Cures that Inst are cures that tell. the services and teaching" of the
that the destruction of trees, shrubeven to
bery or flowers on the school To thoroughly know the virtues of a Catholic religion, in extended
the the bells. When the Blessed Sacragrounds, as well as throughout the medicine you must Investigate
10 SPEiiFEW DAYS
U raised aloft during benediccity, be termed a misdemeanor.
The cures and see If they prove perma ment
procesIn
triumphant
or
tion
borne
motion carried. The ordinance asked nent. Doan's Kidney Pills stand this sion, the bells are rung to summon
for will further provide for the test, and plenty of proof exists right the congregation to the services. When CuiTy Will Attend Ceremonies ut Xcw
People who
prosecution of owners of vagrant here In this locality.
muss In to oe celebratca, the bells, like
Catholic CliurcJi and Totiry In
cows,
dogs,
horses and chickens testified years ago to relief from back- angels in the air, ring out their sumkidney
ache,
disorders,
urinary
I'euroe Trial.
and
trespass
upon
which are permitted to
now declare that relief was perma- mons to all the faithful, calling them
and mutilate city property.
prayer
adoration
tho
at
and
to
altir
The work of erecting pergolas on nent and the cure perfect. Can any of God. But not only In life, do tire
Governor George J. Curry arrived
the grounds of the various schools Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the belLs hold their slgnillcance. When from El Paso this morning and will
evidence?
throughout the city is progressing
be In
city several days, while atAlberto Garcia, Galisteo street, a member of the congregation dies, tendingthethe trial of R. II. Pearoe,
rapidly on the grounds of both the
- the bells mourn with the people und
says:
Fe,
stateM.,
N.
Santa
"The
First and Second ward schools. These ment 1
which will open in the Second district
some years ego regard by their solemn tolling, they announce court
arbors will be covered with vines and Ing my save
tomorrow.
death Is present and remind the
that
experience
with
Kid
Doan's
ana ney
shrubbery
with
surrounded
Governor Curry said this morning
to uHsemble and pray for tho
faithful
every
Pills,
was
in
correct
detail
promise to lend a most pleasing apstopped in Las Cruets and
and I can now positively say that my m,ul of the departed one. So the that he the Agricultural
pearance when completed.
college at
bells of a Catholic church have an
cure
permanent
has
one.
a
I
been
The board of education will be askIntimate part in the religious life of Sle.ssilla park, and found that part of
Kidney
used
Doan's
back
Pills
for
ed to grade the grounds at the Third
country very prosperous. The colache and too frequent passages of the people and It Is for this reason the
li ge is in fine condition and doing
ward school in order that pergolas the
they are held sacred by all Caththat
kidney
secretions,
which
troubles
may be erected thereon.
uces s growThese too, form the reasons some good work. Iis
had annoyed me for some time. They olics.
ing fast and Is taking on a metropolceremony
blessings
of
the
of
the
lor
entirely
I
me
now
cured
and
have
TenniA shoes In black and white for
of itan appearance under the guidance
ThU service consists
the .holla.
of the medi- christening
men, women and children. Prices run a higher appreciation
bell, as though
It ot Mayor Martin I.ohman.
each
cine
than
before."
from to to 11.50. C. May's Shoe Store,
Gov. Curry says that the southwere a living being and the form Is
by
dealers,
50
price
sale
all
For
314 West Central avenue.
eastern part of the territory Is suf-- l
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, much the same us that lined in christo
ring from drouth. The ranges are
Kach bell is given
N. Y., sole agents for the
Any skin itching Is a temper-testeUnited ening un ilnfant.
in bud condition from hot winds and
sponsors
appointed
a
name
are
und
you
it
worne
more
The
States.
scratch the
although they make no promises such n.in is badly needed. Cattle, however,
name Doan's
the
Remember
Itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
as baptismal vows but merely act as are bringing a good price and a great
Itching.
any
no
drug
other.
At all
eczema
skin
and take
4ft
sales are being made. The peoto the service. The names
witnesses
stores.
THEY XEYKIl FAIL.
of the bells to be christened in the ple are generally prosperous.
Tomorrow morning Governo Curry
Immaculate Conception church are
"Ignatus," for the largest bell, which will attend the dedication of the new
weighs 1,008 pounds. This bell is to Immaculate Conception church.
Governor Curry declined to discuss
be named in honor of ft. Ignatus,
who founded the (Society of Jesus; the l'earce trial. Ho soJd that it
"Kretto," for the second bell, which would be handled by the court as any
weighs 700 pounds, in honor of the mutter of law and would be fair and
On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
Santa Casa of Ijoretto; "Francis," for impartial. He is appearing in the
the third .bell, which weighs 4 50 in He merely us a witncAH.
street, where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
pounds, in honor of St. Francis de
Good 1'rieud.
Corset Covers, Ties and Collars, in Eyelet, Shadow Wallae-hia- n
Won't Slight
Hiuronymo, who is the patron aint
l' the Jesuit Fathers of the New Mex"If ever I ntad a cough medicine
and Coronation Cord designs.
ico mission. The sponsors
at the again I know what to get," declares
blessing of the three bells were Mrs. A. U Alley of Reals. Me., "for.
I carry a full line of Battenburg Rings, Braids and
Mewrs. J. II. O' Welly, SI. ODonncll. after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
Thread; Filo, Lustre and Coronation Cord; also Pillow Tops
Thomas Naylon, SI. I. Kelly, IA N. New Discovery, and seeing its exc-ilfalling, .William KeU her. I.. A.
lent results In my own fam.ly and oth
and Braid in the new work, Iepousse Braid.
I'riero and J. II. shea: SIesd.imt.-- A. ' era, I am convinced It I the best
Coleman. Al. ( )'I,ounhlin. A. Week- - medicine made for coughs, colds and
WORK EXCHANGED
LESSONS GIVEN
man, T. J. Shiniek. J, II. n'Riulv.. 1J. lung trouble." livery one who tries it
II. i'oatriglu and SI. A. Dolan, HrP-ffeels just that way. Relief is felt nt
ly stated the cerenioiiles are:
Kach once and Its quick cure surprises you.
bell will bo signed with four crosses For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
of, chrism on the Inside and .. with croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
ven crosses of Holy Oil on the out- - chest or lungs Its supreme. 60c and
122 South Fourth Street.
side emblematic of the glory of the $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
crucified savior und als Indicating all dealers.

urn
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Vudor Porch jij
Make a cool, shady, secluded porch. They keep out'
the sun, but let in tht

breeze.
Vudor Torch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thing for 'boxing
in" porches or balconies J
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at

To-nlght-

Agent (or

Antonio Lime.

Sin
Frith
I IWtlRI

X

Prlr

Always

RlcrM.

it. It

iiiptiii

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

Pleasing

PHONE 1029

COLUMBUS

Men-limits-

HOTEL
sonrf mnd Gold

Corner

Excellent Service
Particular ueop.e have been

pleased with C olumbus Meals for
many yean. Have you tried themf

RESTAURANT
:
:

rirt St.

s.

MEALS

Vudor

.

:

PORCH SHADES

MMbert IFalbeit
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Ta-fo-

LUNCHES

AND

and

111

WHITE HOUSE
799

great

mi-oth- er

HOME COOKING

'

Shades

,

WHEAT FLAKE

Imported and Domestic Goods
Bpocialt of Lucca Pure Olire Oil.
Liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

np,;

of-ul- lJ

Come in the eating's fine

Fancy Price

Mo

Mere

We Have It J
Eprlnr Suit.

That

flfclrts, Ties, and

Shoes,

Hat,
everything

In

the

wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110, $11.10 and $16.
Boys' Suits S2.B0 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
tr pair. $2.10, $3, $3.10 and $4.
.Men's Work Shoes, $1.10, $3 and
It.SO.
BOTS SHOES.
$1.81 to St.SO.
Sires SH to S
Sizes It to 2 $1.25 to $2.21.
.
Sizes S to 11 90c to S1.8S.
FECIAL SALE OP MEN'S HOSE.
13 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
aallty, t pairs for 2 Sc.
Hose, per
10 dozen Men's black
air, to,
-

CASH BUYERS' UNI OA

if

122 Nerth
W1C DOUDE.

.
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DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT FOR LESS

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods. Come In and get acquainted, for if you are In need
Furniture,
of anything In
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. Gold

Fhooe Mf.

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.

fi.

ill

rfeone
Jobs St
Beat driven
Up to dote turn-ou- t,
ta the city. Proprietor of "SaaleV
the plcnle wagon.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LITTERY, BALK. FKMD

TRANSFER

STASIA

r

tores

aad Males bomgai
aaagsd.

CSS

TURNOUTS IN ITT

eeoad

ttreet betweea Cuba)
Oevser Ave.

Carpenter

Phones:

Shop

1065 j

Attended

to

Residence US

Ship Corner Foortb St. and Coppir An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

'

OF US.

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT
.'..r.-- '

'

' ''

'

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE

115-11- 7

.aaaaa
WW WW A e

e

North First Street

t S

m

me AAAAi

ohhe.

IN OUR LINE

EVERYTHING

Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

SALES

AND

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138,

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles oa the roof, we are sell,
tog Bulldlnf Material Cheaper than job have boa (lit fee
7 yean. Have at least IB pe em and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PH01OC

I.

COIUTCR

Lumber Co.

THIRD AXD IfARQCXTOL

II.

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1373

L. Be PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM

A2JD

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

-

Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Oar specialty Is making cowboy
saots and
shoe. First class
sole leather
repairing, Vest rock-oa- k
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give as a trial.
Work called (or and delivered,
123 W. Central Ave.
rfeeoa its.
up-to-d-

I

Consolidated Liquor Go.

1

REMOVAL NOTICE

and Builder
Promptly

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire

r.

ED. F0URNELLE

Jobbing

BUYING YOUR

BY

,

d

CITT

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

Fancy Work Exchange

Builders

and

Finishers

Supplier

BaOae,'
Native and Cbleaco Lumber, fiberwU-WUllae- a
Paint Mo
BalMlof Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Hash, Poora, mm.

J.

C

BALDRIDGE

.

423 SOUTH FIRST

1

r 9ABM SIX.
explanatmy and the argumentlve note
und nerds them out monthly to
men who have no use for them.
That Its forecasts, mailed to a
hypothetical John Jones In Sleepy
Kye, Minn., either from the Chlccg
district station, or the Washington
national station, rcRch John Jones so
late that they are of no possible benefit to him.
That, In attempting to cover this
country from seven district forecast-In- n
stations, it cannot forecast the
weather t" come at all.
That It realises It shortcoming, and
betrays that knowledge when it refuses to make a comparison of preand results such as The CitTest Recently Made Shows dictions
izen has dono with the weather of
April 28.
That Moore and His As-- s
Its Inefficiency was partially reI
sponsible for the great loss of life
Know
In the Galveston flood, despite Chief
stateObserver Moore's
Their Work.
ment that the weather burea warned
Galveston of the approaching storm
Washington, May 6. Ever since eight days In advance.
Is Is culpable for the loss of
the last inauguration day, March 4, lifeThat
and property in the Mobile, OmaWhen the weather burea predicted ha a,nd other great storms.
Dice weather in the national capital
That, generally speaking, it Isn't
nil the hief of the bureau, Willi L. worth while; that any old amateur
Woore, even went no far as to stake bureau Is as good.
his reputation on the forecast, the
Made Test of It.
weather bureau haa been under fire.
Just as a teat of the weather buFor in place of the nice weather prereau, arrangements were made recentdicted. It snowed.
Taft had to be Inaugurated In the ly for the newspapers in widely scat- Senate chamber where only a few tered cities and towns to report the
hundred of the thousands who want- weather forecasts for their respective
ed to see the ceremony could attend. localities on a certain day and to
The night before William McKInley give the actual weather conditions.
was inaugurated for the second time. The test was carried out as planned
Chief More declared that it would be and It Is a vindication of the weather
Bice weather when the president was bureau and Chief Moore.
The reports for that one certain
worn In. And It rained.
The attacks on the weather bureau day came from 33 different cities.
have culminated In an article in a The weather in 24 of them was exact(well known magazine by an equally ly as forecasted, which is nearly 73
well known writer to the effect that per cent. Four cities reported weathis f 1.660.260 a yoar weather bureau j ther that nartlallv fulfilled the fore- Of ours Is a fake. That Moore la a casts and only five telegraphed that
poor weather prophet and his as- - the forecasts were all wrong. Here
is the score.
Cwrwt Forecast.
Omaha, Neb.
Seattle, Wash,
Detroit, Mich.
Dallas, Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.
Evansvllle, Ind.
Covington, Ky.
Danville, 111.
Toledo, O.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Erie, Pa.
Spokane, Wash.
Denver, Col.
Syracuse. N. T.
Cincinnati, O.

IT VINDICATES
THE WEATHER

THE FLIES CARRY
MILLION

Los Angeles,

Cal.

Pittsburg. Pa.
Tacoma, Wash.
Louisville, Ky.
Columbus, O.
Berkeley, Cal.
Muskegon, Mich.
Pueblo, Colo.
Cleveland, O.
L.

moore

Chief of U. S. Weather Bureau.
aidant equally so. And that their
methods ire all wrong;. Soma ot the
Indictment.- - are the following:
That the weather bureau Is unduly
expensive.'
That It Ib exceedingly self- - defensive and excessively .explanatory.
That Its local forecast are of very
little account, whereas local forecasts
re the only sort which can possibly
be of value to the average individual.
That It is evasive and intentionally
ambiguous.
hope
That It offers no
of Improvement in local forecasting.
That Its 20 years of costly experimenting has failed to develop one
decided improvement In weather prediction.
It is cursed with politics.
That is has progressed only In monopolizing and centralizing the seraIce, In shrouding It In mystery; tn
defending It through expensive literwell-found-

Partially Correct.
Philadelphia, Pa.
filoux City, la.
Sacramento, Cal.
Duluth, Minn.
Totally Wrong.
Washington, D. C.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Memphis, Tenn.
St. Paul, Minn.

Ban Diego, Cal.
So that In spHe of

the knocks on
the weather bureau and Mr. Willis
L. Moore It would appear that the
United States weather bureau has no
thing to be ashamed of except its
forecasts for the city of Washington,
d
D. C. and a
hoodoo seems
to prevail whenever the weather bureau forecasts for that town.
life-size-

CONCERNING JESUS.
The world's greatest thinkers nearly all disagree with the church. Too
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one oo
the Origin of the Oospels, and one on
Christianity will give you the net reature.
That it prints thousands of elabo- sults of modern scholarship and Inrate rainfall charts, snowfall charts, spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
II
supurbly
lithographed.
wovan stamp to The School of Truth, Lafaythroughout with the defensive, the ette, Ind.

OF

GERMS
Scientists Spent Much Time
In

st ants

willis

ramfovr, mat
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Finding Out About
This Menace to
Health.

haustive study of the conditions which
produce house files In number nas
never been made. The life history of
the Insert In general was, down to
187.1, mentioned In only three European works and few exact facts were
given. In 1X73 a Salem, Mass., physician studied the transformations of
the insect und gave dlseriptlons of all
stages, showing that the growth ot a
generation from an egg state to the
adult occupies from ten to fourteen
days.
In 1395 another writer traced the
life history In question. Indicating
that 120 eggs were laid by a single
fimale and that in Washington, in
midsummer, a generation Is produced
every 10 days. Although numerous
sulMrtaneeg were experimented with,
he was able to hreed the fly only In
manure from horse stnbles.
Later
Investigations Indicated that the fly
will breed in other fermenting vegetable and animal matter, but that the
vast majority of flies that Infest dwelling houses, both In cities and on
farms, come from manure'.
All this means that If filth Is allowed to accumulate there will je
house flies In abundance, but if it is
not allowed to accumulate there will
be dlcldcdly fewer files. With the
careful collection of all garbage In
cans and the removal of the contents
are more frequent Intervals than ten
days, and the proper regulation of
stables In which horses are kept, the
typhoid fly will become more rare. It
will not be necessary to treat manure
with chloride of lime or kerosene or
a solution of Paris greenor arsenate
of lead, if1 stable men are required to
place the manure dally In a properly
covered receptacle and have it carried awiy once a week.
As a matter of fact, large sums of
money are spent annually In the protection of property in the United
States. Large sums of money ar
spent also in health matters; but the
expenditure for protection from flics
Is very Bmall and misdirected.

Washington, May
The true con
typhoid fly
nectlon of the
with typhoid fever and the true selen
title evidence regarding It role as a
carrier of that disease have only n
c ntiy been werked out. A species
of mosquito has been demonstrated
to be the cause of malaria. Another
kind of mosquito is the cause of yel
low fever, and now the house flyis
considered an agency In the distribu
tion of typhoid fever, summer com
plaint, cholera infantum, etc.
The number of bacteria on a single
fly may range all the way from 550
to (,600,000. Early in the fly season
the number of bacteria is c vim pa.
t;vely small, while later It is compara
tively large.
The place where the
flies live determines the number they
carry. It hardly seems possible for
so small a body of life to carry so
large a number of organisms.
The method used which has been
used to determine the number of bac
terla on a fly was to catch the fly
from several sources by means of a
sterile fly net. Introduce it into a sterile bottle and pour into the bottle a NEW GOVERNMENT
known quantity of sterilized water.
Then the bottle Is shaken to wash the
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP
bacteria from the fly's body and legs
to take up the organisms that would
come in contact with a pan of milk
if a fly should fall into It.
Sheet of the Santa Itlta Quadrangle
If flys would stay in the pig pen or
in (.rant County, N. M. Just
its vicinity there would be less
Completed.
to them and the various kinds
of organism they carry, but flies are
The engraving of the new govern
migratory Insects and visit every- ment topographic map of this quadthing "under the sun." It Is almost rangle has Just been completed
by
Impossible to keep them out of kit- the United States Geological Survey
chens, dining rooms, cow stables and at Washington, and the map Is availmilk rooms.
able for distribution. This map rep
The only remedy for this common, resents by far the most complete cur- Is,
to
things
remove
the
condition of
vey ever made of this section
the
pig pen as far as possible from the territory. It shows so clearly ofevery
dairy and dwelling house. Flies walk- physical feature
of the country cov
ing over food are the cause of the ered that the character of any part
occur
can
worst contaminations that
of the quadrangle, as well as the
from the standpoint of cleanliness and shapes and areas of the hills and val
disease leys, can be seen at a glance. The
the danger of disturbing
germs.
elevation of any particular point m
The danger of the typhoid or house the entire area can be easily detergerms
fly In the carrying of disease
mined. This relief of the country :s
has been abundantly demonstrated. graphically shown by means of brown
Flies and mosquitoes necessitate an contour lines, each one o f which
annual outlay for window and door represents a certain elevation above
screens In the United States of not the sea that is, the traveler followleas than ten million dollars.
ing the course of one of these con
The esetlmated decrease of the vi tour lines will go neither up nor down
tals assets of the country through hill, but on a level. The elevation intyphoid fever in a single year Is more dicated by every fifth line Is shown by
thaon 350 million dollars. The houe figures on the map, and it l inter
agent In the esting to determine the heights of
fly, as an important
spread of thLs disease, is responsible different points, by simply
counting
for a very considerable portion of the contours up or down from one of
this decrease in vital assets. As an the marked lines. It is easy to unagency In the spread of other intesti- derstand how such a map Is of prime
nal diseases this sum must be greatly value to the engineer who may be
increased, and yet It is allowed to laying out a railroad or trolley route.
breed unrestricted all over the United a highway, a drainage or Irrigation
States; It Is allowed to enter freely sywtem in fact, any piece of enginthe houses of the people; It is allow- eering work. The water features cl
ed to spread bacteria freely over their the quadrangle
streams, lakes, eta.
food supplies in the markets and in
ire shown in blue, with the same
the kitchens and dining rooms, and, exactness of outline as tho land feaas one physician remarked, "When tures. In addition to the topography,
we get Into a public restaurant In the map shows, in black, all the
midsummer we are compelled to fight works of man roads, principal bridgfor our food with the myriads of es, towns .houses, etc.
house flies which we tlnd there alert,
The topographical mapping done by
persistent and invincible."
the Geological Survey represents the
Strange as It may appear, an ex highest type of geopraphlcal work,
and the mans show substantially
everything as It is on the ground .it
the time of survey. In making the
survey of this particular area, the top
ographers tramped over practically
every portion of the quadrangle, hun
dreds of miles being thus coverod.
Permanent Iron benchmarks, showing
exact elevations, were also set at var
1
ious points In the quadrangle. The
location of these marks Is indicated
accurately on the map, and they can
be used for all time as the basis for
any further elevation surveys desired.
This sort of map making is a very
different undertaking from that of
constructing an average geographical
map, which is generally a matter of
mere approximation and compilation.
Everything on the Geological Survey
topographic sheet is exact and true to
nature.
This sheet forms but one small sec
tion of the great topographic atlas
er map of the United States which
the Geological survey is making, and
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which wilt be the largest and yet
most detailed map la the world. Already nearly
nineteen hundred of
these sheets have been completed,
covering over a third of tho country.
in some parts of the country much
of the work is carried through rough
and almost Impassable areas, with
dense forests, insurmountable precipices, or deep morasses. Hundred
of temporary camps are made dur-I- n
each Hold season, at altitude
ranging from above snow line to below sea level. All 'this work Is followed i,y an enormous amount of office drafting, and the task Is finally
completed in examples of copperplate engraving
and lithographic
printing second to no others in the
world.
The cost to the government
of
these quadrangle surveys, for bun
field and office work, ranges
from
13,500 to $8,000 each; but the maps
are sold only at the nominal cost of
paper and printing 5 cents a copy
or S3 a hundred.
The Geological survey will furnish
without charge Index sheets showing
all the topographical maps which it
has published.
OIL, AHMAD

OF

,

IN ANY TRIMMING, AND ANY
FABRIC, BOWL HAT'S PRETTY

COAL.

Washington, May 6. While the official report has not reached Washington regarding tin long cruise Just
completed
by the United States
steamer Cheyenne, on which oil was
used as fuel, such Information as has
come to Washington shows that the
vessel on a high power trial ship has
been able to make a higher rate of
speed than with coal and her steam
ing radius of 1,500 miles with coal
has been increased to 2,300 with oil.
The oil Is used In a gaseous state.

f.

HOTEL AIUUVAIjM.
E. Caruthers,

Sturgv.

Las Cruces; J. S,
Goldsmith, Denver; O. V. Larson,
Pueblo; J. M. Jacobson, Gallup; Sol.
Rosenwald, Phoenix; A. W. McDur- -

mid.

Offnvor'

V

V

cago; Jas McCarthy, Chicago;
Uielly, Burlington.

C.

i

'

I,

'

E.

The small upturned bowl Is pretty in any handsome fabric, straw or
tiny blossoms entirely covering it.
Alvarado.
A sweeping aigrette or soft quill, headed with a rosette
or buckle,
Geo. S. Curry, Santa Fe; ( 1. lies- trimming.
ton. Gibson. X. M.; J. Sands, New, make ample
are
These
the most comfortable veil hats imaginable.
York; G. S. Towne, San Francisco;
H. K. Perkins arid wife. Sturgls, tf.
D.; V. S. Cheyney,' Ketner. X. M.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
final commutation proof, to establish
M. X. Beebe, Chicago; Geo. Hanlon,
claim to the land above described,
(Not Coal Land.)
Mountainair; John W. Herwig, InU. 8 before George H. Pradt, U. S. comdianapolis,
Bany, Denver' Department of the Interior,
Edward
missioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
and C. Snow, Mesilla Park. H. B.
10th day of June, 1909.
April 10, 1909.
Chicago; J. Simpson, PittsClaimant names as witnesses: Juan
Notice is hereby given that Juan
burg; W. B. Taylor, St. Joe. Mo.; n.
Lucero, of Cubero. N. M.; J. Miller,
Brown, Kansas City; D. M. Balch, F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M., of
who, on
180... made Home ton,Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. HarringSan Bernardino; Geo. C. Bryan,
of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Miln
stead Entry No. 5347, for SW?4,
4, Township 8 N
Range ( E., ler, of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
X. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice
Savoy.
Register.
S.
II. Hill, Alamogordo;
It. C. of intention to make final five year
o
Hocker. St. Louis; R. Hilmunder and proofs, to establish claim to the land
S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wife, Elmoro, Colo.; W. A. Merrill, above described, before H. W.
Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Koehler, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
(Not coal land-- )
Cralgc.
of June, 1909.
Department of the Interior. U. 9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.T. T. JoVitlRtnn
1 jm
ftnH
An
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
geles. Fred Hall, San Jose Cal.; J. B. ' Filomeno Mora, of Chilli!, N. M.;
(Serial (No. 02683.)
AlbuquerAntonio
AJderete,
Juan
of
April i, 1909.
Morlarity;
Smith and wife,
Miss
Maple Wilson, Morlarity; D. C. Ken-nar- que, N. M.; Perfirlo Sandoval, of
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
M.;
N.
Maldonado,
Chllill.
Prudenclo
Ryan,
of Albuquerque, IN. M., who.
San Bernardino; A. E. Holmes,
on Nov. 5, 1908, made H. E., No.
Omaha; A. B. Wells, Clovls; D. A. of Chllill. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
10211, for Lots 1, 2. 3, and 4, Section
Sldley, Clovls.
Register.
3, Township 10 N., Range t E., N.
For the best work on shirt waists
M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
Intention to make final five year
Department of the Interior, U. 8 proof, to establish claim to the land
o
Our ork.l aa ueeur per rev ti On ag
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
above described, before H. W. Otero,
possible. No old, worn out, broken
(Not coal land.)
United States court commissioner, at
down or obttolete maciUnery In onr
(Serial No. 05095.)
Albuquerque. N. M., on the 11th day
plant. Everything new and up to
April t, 1909.
of June. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
the minute. Always better work and
Claimant names as witnesses: John
more prompt service. We defy com L. Roberts, of La gun a, X. M.. who, A Johnson, Josle A. Johnson, John
petition. A trial bundle will con on Nov. 2, 1907, made H. E., No. Maher, George Souther, all of Albuvince you. Imperial Laundry Co. 05095 for NEtt. Section 10 Township querque, N. M.
Rack of post office. Thone 148. Red 7 N.. Range 4 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
wagons.
has filed notice of intention to make
Register.
'

6e-tlo-
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TO SELL

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices

owWvc

)owcs; cVcawses
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0cs bcc5co

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

50' A DOTTLE

for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy prolitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign wayonly a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

f

lUCTUOAT, MAT

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZZI?.

.

..

BUSINESS
MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

Classifmd

8TKNOGRAPHKRS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

1

Auto

ROUSES FOR

Md.

SA1

RANCHES FOR

SA

331

13

I

light
driving
ANTED Position
team or Hint light outor work;
g
11 years business and
experience X.. Cltlscn office.
WANTED 'By a veteran old soldier
a situation to care lor a sman property; will accept a garden spot and
house room for hl salary. Inquire
at Cltlien office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on applica- e.
tion. Address R.. care Citizen

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUND

STAR
UXITURE CO.
O. Nlrisen. Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household grinds bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.

SOLOMON

II

GROCERIES

CARDS

A

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Berg-eon- ,

Residence, 810 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office, f Harnett
Building. Pbone, $17.
A. O.

J

Hoars

of-Sc-

SnORTLE, M. D.

Rooms 8,

MALE HELP

10 to 11 and
Telephone SM

I and

10,

t

Stat

to e
National

Bank Block.

R. D. Martel. Dept. HO. Chicago.
By bl
WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to disadvertise, eta
tribute catalogues,expense
allowance
a week; $0
tit
rat month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, ttt Wabaeh
avenae. Chicago.
aXjsxN
Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of ourse men
can
are making MOO a month,Art and
goo. Address, National
Crayon Cy Dept. 447. Chicago.
rOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,
Schools. 77
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

MBN

.

FEMALE HELP

Room

which you can go.
If you have a horse or cow to sell you can get more for it
in this market because there will be more buyers.
An auction sale will often bring more money than a private sale, because people then bid against one another.
So don' t try to sell your horse or cow to your neighbor and
let him set the price; sell it through the want ad columns and
set the price yourself the more offers the higher the price. Test
this for yourself.

and

up-to-d-

SOS

FOR SALE

FOR RENT Fine, large, rooms,
furnished, reasonable.
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Inquire 121
North Third street.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
111 West Central.
FOR RHNT Southern hotel furnish
ed; 34 rooms. W. II. McMlllion, 211
West Gold.
FOR RENT Houses, 4 to 8 rooms.
Boarding house furniture for sale;
posy payments. W. II. McMlllion,
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
story
2
FOR RENT Rico hotel.
brick, N. First St., between Central
and Copper ave. Lower floor store
rooms. Upper floor has 18 modern
furnished rooms tor rooming bouse.
Will rent upper or lower floors separate. Low rent. Inquire of John M.
Moore Realty company.

FOR SALE Driving and
saddle
pony, harness, saddle and buggy.
Bargain. Room 7, N. T. Armljo bid.
FOR SALE 29 room hotel, good
business, $1,300 will swing it; bal
ance on time. Other business reason
for selling.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
G, new; never been used. Sacrifice,
Milieu Studio.
FOR SALE $(5 Singer sewing ma
chine, used I months; $30. Others
114 West Gold.
$S and up.
FOR SALE The houBe at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE A line Hard man piano,
good as nsw, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half wbat
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit'
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.

Furnished Rooms

STOLEN

OH STOLEN From the
A nicely furnished front STRAYED
a
Huning Meadow, Albu
room; can have board In house If
hands
pony about fourteen
bay
No
wanted.
other roomers. 200 8.
high, with black mcn. tail ir a
Walter street.
feet, a small white spot on fore
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
head. No other wh.te marks. In
$10, $11
for light housekeeping,
distinct brand on !.ft shoulder
and $18 per month. 114 West Gold.
Deliver at Trimblu's
thus 3.
stable, Second utreet, for reward.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
Ira A. Abbott.
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a- n,
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonable.
jue.-r;u-

Business Opportunities
WANTED Energetic man with $75
to invest in well paying business;
established 3 years In city. Easy
work. Address M. W. A. care Citizen.

seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
with
should communicate
the
Cochrane Publishing tompany, S77
Tribune building. New York elty.
FOR SALE Well established, good
0.
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Box 120, Albuquerque, New Mex.

o,

We Ask You
--

to take CarduJ. for your f emato
troubles, because ve are sure tt
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy;

MONEY

TO LOAN

MONET Do you need itT We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
sold on commission basis. Metro111
politan Investment company.
La Balls St., Chlcege.

A CUSTOMER, A
CONSCIENCE.

A 'CREATION."

to 11:8$ p. m.

I p. u.

Appointments made by man.
W. Central Are.
Pbone

has brought relief to thousands of
otner sick womgu, so why .io to
you ? For heaoache, backache,

periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This City
toOT'lUM'

4IH

...

,

By Faulkner Stuart.
Madam Rose was

admiring

her

new gown. How the men would look
at It while she posed as the descend
4SS ant
and

on E.

Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00

home;

A

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a goxl home
cheap. Easy terms.
Sa,00O Three beautiful corner lots. 76x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
good houae;
$2300
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
' $1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER I1ARGAINS IN
AIJj SIX.TIOXS OF CITY.
IXrTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for ruil particulars.
C7HOICE VACANT IXrTS IN
CITY OF AIJU'Ot'ERyCi:. s,
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
ss

FOR RENT.
house, asar
shops on Pacific avenue.
.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
Rooming house wttfe
$30.0$
etors room, close to shops.
$8.00

$25.00

strictly

mod-

ern brick house at 10 B. Gold
$2.00 per week, S rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$05.00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
Desirable houses In all sections of city for rent. Come In
and see our list.
ABSTRACTS OF TTTXK.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city ot
Albuquerque
and county of
Sernanilo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICEB.
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
ent on first mortgage, In any
amount above tl0.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY IN VESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken ot
properties for residents and

the
of
school girls, giggling or tearful,
would stare.
NOTARY PUBLIC IN 'OFLAWYERS
woman stepped In
A middln-age- d
FICE.
Good, with a big simple
timidly.
heart, a red face, and thin hair done
R. W. D. BR Y AIT
219 Wmtt Gold Avmmum
up without Marcel waves.
"Five dollars at least," said madam
Attorney as Law.
to herself. "Hiram has gone away
Offlse First National Bank BalUUag with the widow who owns a farm
in the bottoms, or he Is making a
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT.
fool of himself with a colt of a girl, ,
Five room brick house, electric
perhaps,
miiKs
who,
cows."
nis
E. W. DOBSON
"Be seated, poor woman. Tou are light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent locadeep trouble I'm going to help
in
Attorney at Law.
'
tion and neighborhood, close In;
you"
$ZS; water paid.
you
acshally?"
"Can
Office, CroswweU Block.
Three room flats, with bath,
"Yes. Indeed. Give me your left
Albuquaque, Mew Mexico.
near shops, 110; water paid.
hand," with a tender gravity that
would have done credit to a
FOR SALE.
IRA ML. BONA
"That hand has been at work
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
for a good many years. It's a alfalfa,
900 bearing grape vines,
Attorney at Law.
I shame"
many
a
good
fruit trees, five room
mm
memuer
a I'liurun
An
Pensions, Land Patents, Oopywrlghts,
"Yts, but dear woman, he's a good adobe house, corral, etc; well
Osveats, lien
patents), xraae
This would strike fenced, near main ditch, about
fellow at heart"
Murks, datnea,
miles from town.
home for husband, father, son or rwo and one-ha- lf
Price $1,000,
SS F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. brother.
About 15 acres good land a
"That's what I tell 'em: an don't
short distance west of the Barelas
THOS.i K. D. MABDBON
I know? Ain't he been mine fur 80
bridge. Price $71 an acre.
years?"
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
Attorney at Law
thought
Madam
Hiram,"
"It's
In alfalfa, balance planted
Rose.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
"And tho other she she has last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
more to attract him"
Price 13,100.
'Yes, she's young, an to think"
Six room frame house, strictly
INSURANCE
"Yes, she's used to depend on you
modern, four blocks from bust--nefor"
center, $1,100.
'For every dud she had"
B. A. SLEY8TER
Money to loan on first-cla- ss
se"Well, It's a pity how long have
curity.
where
they
knew
Just
Madam
been"
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
to hesitate.
Public.
"Why, it's been about eleven days"
the big woman began wiping
Room 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
come.
New Mexico away the tears that Just would
Albuquerque
"And, Madam Rose couldn't you give
SIS West 43oU Aremma,
me a love powder to bring him
Albuquerque, New
A. E. WALKER
back?"
hesipretty
s
tho
faker
"Yes
Fire Insurance
tated for the first time In her career.
d
Fhe got up and
Secretary Mstual B eliding Association Then
across the room, and disappeared
IV West Centray Avenue
Bend for Our Select List of
behind the. black curtains, the crying
FIFTY CALIFORNIA FAPJCRS
every graceful
customer admiring
whereby you can Insert dls- step, as well uh the new crepe gown
AUCTIONEER
play ads In all papers for
and Its silver fringes.
FIVE DOLLARS PXR INCH 41
The trembling frlngo gleamed on
Tho Dske Advertising
J. M. Sellle of the arm of Bollls A her uprniHed arm und duzzled Madum
Incorporated.
lie-- r
finge.-Le Breton. 117 West Gold avenue, IJ'jit'g eves,
iTijjerei
417 S. Main St. IS Greary St.
A
has obtained an auctioneer's license on a bottle ut oapBulm.
for the purpose of serving tke public look came into her keen, gray eyes, a Loa Angeles, Cal. San Francisco, m
In that capacity as well as doing an and it was some time before she beaucUon business at their own store gan filling thOHe capHules with flour
on Thursday of eaeh wsek, at 1:10 made pink by raspberry flavoring.
he stayed. Tuk me on his lap like
and 7: It o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
"Pink has been- - the color of love
bad bread experience In tke auction Hinee IhIh was worshipped In Kgypt. he hadn't since I wus a bride"
business in his yeungsr days. With I Hhall wear a pink rose every day
'May I go home with you and)
bis close attention to business and the for neven (layn, to help the charm. board for awhile?" Madam Rose's
polite and easy way in which he can Report to me Ht the end of that time; handrt lay wistfully on the big Mi outaddress the people, will assure him I'm very busy now you will excuse liers, and there was no color in the
success as In other days. The peo- me; oh. yes, how much? Five dollars. girlish face. "I'm going to quit this
no And, gnodby." she added with caress- business"
ple of Albuquerque can make
mistake In giving Mr. BolUe tkslr ing pity in her voice.
'Why honey, would you come? We
work.
Madam Rose was very busy for an ain't got much, me an' husband, but
hour, for she sat with her chin sunkan' ou'v done 8o much for us."
en in her hands, and thought, und
Madam Hose refused to wear the
thought. Slid thought. A school girl black
and silver Kown even in the
who asked her advice in the after- mornings, and when
she walked
AND CURE
noon thought her the kindest, most aero
the fields those summer days,
beautiful woman she had ever seen her simple cotton dress caused not
just like u mother though her even the plowmen to lock after her.
mother had never been that vay.
WITH
At the close of the sixth day the
Kill lo awp the neud.
woman without Marcel waves cuine
back, ami In her hands was a basket
The worst foe for 13 years of John
of country "eats," which sho held Dcye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runnut to Madam Hose happily.
"He ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
PBICE
honey, jest
caniu back yesterday,
lthidt tM,rit. Thon Buoklenw
OLDS
"11 Bonis Fit
come round klnda sheepish to the Arni.-- a Salve killed the ulcer and
AND ALL THROAT ANn LUNG TR0UBIE8.
back dor. an" I asked him nacheral cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Boils,
like, at if nothin' had happened. If Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. InfalliGUARANTEED SATISFAUXOK
he wouldn't have some coffee an' ble for pllio, burns, gcSlds, cuts, corns,
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
then I put the powder In an' dearie 15c at all dealers.
ss

A.

n

Montoya

frou-froue-

Ag-eoc-

s

far-uwa- y

KILL the COUCH

the LUNC8

$$.-00-

Cfel-eag- o.

M. RYAN, TAHjOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
301 South Second street.

FOR 8AXJB.
Six front lots

S500.00

ts.

FOR REN1

TO RENT

ft, m.

to

AND

DAILY SHORT STORIES

EDMUND 9. ALGER, D. D. S.

I
1:84)

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

It,

N. T. Armlje Banding.

Office hours,

Tailors & Cleaners

WSS1SSSS)S$)S4M

DENTISTS.

that are to be sold or exchanged tomorrow.
If you want a horse or a cow there is no better market to

ge

744.

DRS. COPP ANB PETTTT.

of life stock

vnrjwi

a.,

Rooms I and S, Burnett Banding,
Over 0Rleilya Drue Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Turn back to the want ad page tonight; note the kinds

WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ladv collector, mar
ra
days
ried or single, to collect a few
SALESMEN
naouthry for a California Installment nous. Easy work, good pay.
Refer en s required. Address Box WANTED Salesman : Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
44, Oakland, Cal.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
WANTED
with $36 weekly advance for exlarge tract of
VANTED To buy
penses. The Continental Jewelry
timber. Give full report, cash
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
price, location, shipping facilities,
want
WANTED We
also terms. I. C. Cockey, lit Kltt-red- SALESMEN
man capable of earning 110, $71 or
Bldg Denver. Colo.
rotary
wind
$100 per week to sell
Information regarding
STANTBD
signs, If you can get and mean
farm or business for sale; not parbusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
ticular aout location; wUQi to hear
Muncle, Ind.
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip- vYANTHD An energetic, educated
man to sell tke New International
tion, and state when possession can
Bin cyclopaedia
In New Mexleo;
fc
ad. Address L. Derbyshire,
splendid epenlng; state age, presBox S018, Roehester. N. T.
ent employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company.
FOUND
LOST
Skukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
on
street
First
Lout
capable salesman to oevet
WANTBD
$50 REWARD
avenue, a diaNew Mexico with stapla line. High
at die IhiuI of Gold
commissions, with 1100 montkly
mond wetgtUng 1 carat; return to
advaaee. Permanent position to
room 11, Ootmvell building, and
rlgkt man. Jess II. Smith Co., Dereceive reward. Phone 829.
troit. Mich.
AGENTS
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
IS PER WEEK PAID ONB PERSON
Una,
Money making proposition.
In aach county to handle our big
Boms of our men making $100
advertising combination. J. 8. Selg- monthly. State references. Gartner
ler Company. Como JHioca,
A Bender, Chicago.
of
tins
our
T ANT AD Agents to sett
elgara with a- new patent elgar WANTED $ 8 0 a month, 170 expense
ehandlse and grocery catalocues;
lighter. Can also be carried as a
mail ordsr house. American Horn.
side Use. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Supply Co., Desk $1, Chicago, I1L
Milwaukee, Wis.
men to sell Gaso- WANTED Salesman
ISSPONSIHLB
achaving
Exclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
quaintance with loading manufactterritory, attractive proposition to
urers of Albuquerque and surroundright parties, Catalog free. Acora
ing territory. Must have general
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
rTANTED JteUabie man to work
liberal commission basis as a regcity of Albuquerque with Clear Haular or side line. Post Office Bjx
vana dear proposition. For partic140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
ulars address Box 111 Tbor Substation, Tampa, Via.
saleo-me- n
sf" ANTED
Honest, energetic
WANTED Agents make It a day;
sell a general line of high
ts
even fast sellers; big new Illustratgrade food products to hotels, restree.
ed catalogue and sample
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
Commercial Supply Co., Bos IKS,
ether large consumers. Xxpertence
Boston. M
asaeeessary; we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
aGENTS Positively make 110 to
goods are guaranteed full weight,
110 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
full measure and In every way
something new and unusual. L. K.
ate.t
retirements of all oora
Nutter, Mgr., I4 Carroll
111.
tty; write today for particulars.
John Sexton A company. WholeMALB OR FEMALE, can
AGENTS,
sale Qrovire. Lake A Franklin ats.,
make all kinds ot money selling
nhlear
any Pongee
Bmbroldered
Swiss
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
CITIZEN
you.
money for
Catalogue
SUc
WANT ADS
Mile on request. Joeepn Qluch,
BRING RESULTS.
11 Broadway, N. Y. city.
-

Dental Surgery,

Pbone

pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

319 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

DR. 3. E. KRAFT.

There is a stock exchange in every city that has a newspaper, no matter how small it may be. That exchange is the
WANT AD COLUMNS of the daily paper.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

NEW

DENTISTS

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATE
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate office at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre-

Practise limited to Tuberculosis.

book-keepi-

PHXIXIXI.

iUit South Kooonri Street.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and

ss

FIRE INSURANCE

MONET TO LOAN

PHYSICIANS

booa-keepln-

at

Real Estate, Loans,

uorrixo
South Second St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES

BY

orders
traveling expenses to takeunneces(or portraits. Experience
sary. This offer made by the great-cportrait mouse In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

V.

BUSINESS OPPOR-

PROFESSIONAL

par any man 8t per month and all

CO.
REALTY
Established 1888

v. s.

ns

WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con$2,500
worth
sumption. Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merrocery catalogues.
chandise and
Mail urder house. American Home
Supply Co.. iPesk 44, Chicago, 111.
BfjUTK and we will explain now we

riniiD E
nurin
UUIII1 III. IllIUU

pi RECTORY

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

WANTED-Posltlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

HOUSES FOR RENT

Dr. King's
tJev Discovery

CANDY

Mis. J.

discard your heavy footwear and buy a pair
of our snappy Oxfords, Pumps or Slippers.
They show olf the beauty of your foot to
the best advantage, and fit so well right
from the beginning that the painful process
of breaking-i- is entirely eliminated.

A SM ALL, PURCHASE
of our candy always results in a

big-

ger one next time. Nobody who
taBtrs our candy la ever satisfied with
Pltle box ths second time.
But even a little of our candy Is
bitter than none at all. Indeed it la
much better than a whole lot of the
common kind. So come in for any
quantity yoj like. If you cannot b'.iy
much, buy as mich aa you can. Tou'll
enjoy It anywiy

.

n

$4.00
$2.50
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

PERSONAL

Children's Shoes

rIn Case of

-

I

to $3 0
to 2.00

.auto

Emergency

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HorrMAN 1454; r. w. bchmalmack 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS It 69

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue IVont. Phone 789.

Mbuqowque.

oexxoxxxjcxaxxxxxxxxxxxxjux) juuuuouocxicxxxaxxxxxxxxxxj

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

OCX y JOCXXXXy XX300CXJOCXXKXjlXX

E. L. WASIIBURV, Pres.

XXOCXJOOCOCXXXJtrjUUUUUCX30

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
(iNCOftPORATSIi)

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

PASSE TAILOR
METHODS

B
Q

Born, May 3, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mahiiriun, of 315 Smith Second street,
a Klrl.
Anona council No. 1, 11. of P., will
hold a reMular meetlns tonight in Hed
Men's hall.
Rev. A. F. Morrette, assistant parish priest at Helen, Micnt yesterday
in the city.
Mayor Lester returned n the city
this morning from attending to business at Mountalnalr.
C. P. Heaton, sales munaKer for the
American Fuel company of Cullup, Is
registered at the ,M vara do.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Harvey,
who
have spent several day visiting hero
left last night for the Grand Canyon.
Anona Council No. 1, IX or P. I.
O. R. M. will hold their regular meet
ing tonight in Red Men's hall at 8
o'clock.
Oscar A. Snow spent yesterday here
from the Mesilla valley, where he has
xtensive real estate, and farming in
terests.
Mrs. Julius
Wallwork nnd son.
James, of Kl Paso, arrived In the city
this morning and will remain seve.-j- l
daya visiting friends.
Last call on the big shoe gale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
West Central
avenue.
Florshelm
thoeg for men at coBt.
Miss Edna Patchln, daughter of Dr.
F. Patchln, Is In Alumogordo,
where she has accepted a position in
the office of the forest service.
Attorney E. W. Dobson left last
night for Hlllsboro, N. M., where he
was called on legal business. He will
be absent from the city until Monday
morning.
The regular meeting of the Ladies
of the J. A. R. will be held at the
home of Miss A. M. Hailey, 1101 S.
Edith, Friday afternoon at 1:30. Ry
irder of the president.
Oieo. R. Shaw, one of the eastern
stockholders of the Santa Rarbara Tie
and Pole company, arrived on the
limited today and is the guest of A.
R. McGalTey, manager for the com
pany.
There will be a regular communi
cation of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M. this evening at 8 o'clock.
Visiting Masons are invited to attend.
Hy order of the W. XL, J. A. Miller,
secretary.
A. Davis, a rrtlred manufacturer,
of Peoria, III., arrived In the city last
night to spend the summer months
visiting his son, Nathan Davis, and
daughter, Mrs. J. Wclvart, of the
Welvart Millinery and Art studio.
Rev. Edward Harry, S. J., pastor of
the Sucred Heart Church of Denver,
arrived last night and will remain

C. H. ConncF, M. D. D.

0.

OSTEOPATH
Specialist in Chronic

Diseases

Office: N. T. Armijo building.

for

Stein-Bloc- h

Abandon them, sir,

Smart Clothes,

which fit with style to the minute.

FOR ELKS FIESTA
Carpenters and
Are
tlie Itiillding and the
" Coniiiiltlces are Rusy.

Business Suits, $18 to $30
Full Dress Suits, $45 and $50
Prince Albert Coat and Vest, $30
Full Dress Suits to rent

Carpenters and decorators are busy

at the Elks' building and are rapidly
giving tHe interior a festive appear-

ance. Booths are .being built and the
various rooms decorated in bright color. The many committees In charge
of the litsta are: busy arranging details and the tiesta will open with a
flourish Monday at noon when a
Krand, glittering parade will make its
way through the ,city,
announcing
that the tieyta i under way.
Following are additional donations
received for thai fiesta:
H. H. Weiller company, one auto
coat, four dozen men's silk half hose,
tne dozen fine gloves, 500 pounds
Lamar Mills Colorado Patent flour.
.
A. Muts'ii company, one fine
hammock.
and company, three
eases Monarch Oysters (through San
Jose Market.)
Drug company,
(through B. 1. Biiggs lru; . company), 6 dozen jars Debeco Greasc-l- t
ss cold cream.
Reid-Murdo-

Davis-Rridaha-

m

Ilciijaiiiln
Co's. Correct
Alfred
Clothes for Men do not follow tlic
fashioiiH they lead tltem.
,
218 Vc', Central.
Iti-o.-

Collates' Shaving soap

5c

10c
Charcoal tablets
L.lue Seal vaseline
5c
45c
Doane's Kidney pills
A nice lot of hammocks from $1.00
to J2.50.
We are showing a full assortment
of white
ware. Our
prices on it Is aa low as you pay for
semi-porcela-

the common heavy ware.
Feather pillows, fancy ticking, 60c.
TIIK MAZE.
WM. KIKKE, lToprlctor.
o

I will sell
May 12th at

at auction Wednesday,

1 p. m., the entire furnishings of a
house, corner
5th and New York streets on the car
line, consisting of bed room and parlor suites, carpets, linoleums, kitchen
and dining room furnishings, refrigerator and many other articles. Goods
In good condition and no sickness
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.

'

FXFPITT
Lll

Crescent

Hardware
318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ion

Ave.

In
fabric
all
of Hart. Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

-

Suit,$J8to$40
This store is the home of
Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

Hart

CPT'lfl

99 bT

Har ScbalTner tc Marl

SiMON STERN aIho Central
venue
Clothier

One of the

E

FElfi 1HAT

t
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. 1'ce Says Acme I'ills i:cry !
niaiid mid Is Chciipcr Thnn tints
li Now.
Many
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Cat rs, only, to a nice and
rtspectable class of trade.
None other need apply.
Consumptives not accom- modated

Pt op.

I
Swift's Premium
Hams,

16c

Bacon, 24c

Virginia Hams,

16c

Virginia Bacon, 24c
These two brands are the
v best the packers can put out

f
X

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, as.ft.
NTT, 14.3k.

We'll Please or Bust
We will mfet any ootnpettttoi

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone Kl.
Office, Corner Grao.it

and First

Itow-nnald'- s

Strong Brothers

Shoes Shoes Shoes
SELLING OUT AT COST
Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves, and Fittings

AA

A venae.

fr

Central Ave.
Alhuaueraue

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

West Silver

J. A. Wood,

Pl-pr-v

to

Hotel

Tho

118
X

"Acme" is the name of the latest
thing in hms" fert and it is being
used extensively by many large nwn-- t
rs in Albuquerque.
"Acme" Is a
special preparation of mixed feed,
prepared particularly for horses from
the best grains on the market. It is a
mixture which contains the greatest
est assortment of healthful feeds now
used by horse owners nnd It Is far
better feed than oats with the added
attraction that It costs 20 cents a hunIn New Mexico,
dred pounds les.
ordinary grain becomes very dry and
tough eo that the horsrg do not digest it, often wasting one half of the
amount they eat. This In turn causes
sickness to the animal and costs the
owner money. E. W. Fee, who con- rineta thf lurtrraf fepil ntorp In the
4
city at
South First St., Is In
troducing the new feed and stands
nnrtir- sr.nnonr trr lta merit In
ular. He said today that experiments
conducted by several of the large firms
In the city, owning many horses, amply bore out the assertion that horses
do much better nnd can be fed for
less cost on this new mixture, than on
any feed now In the market. Telephone No. 16. Orders promptly filled.
Railey amends the interstate law

NEW SEASONABLE STOCK-- No
Now is your time to

Trash

get a pair of shoes cheaper

than ever before in this city.

Co.,,

rhey-v- s

produced some very stunwe
ning, smart
things;
have something for every
tnste.
man's
from
the
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas. 'o
the swell young chap who
will "po the limit" of fash- -

602-60-

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
lUV

Ret models here;

A special program of moving
pictures has been secured by the Crystal
theatre management for production
today and Friday. The program includes historical, educational, sensational and artistic pictures. Among
those which will be seen, will be
'The Martyrdom of Louis XVII," the
scenes of which are laid around the
palace of Versailles. This Is another
of the beautifully colored pictures of
the .Napoleon and French revolution
scries. Another Interesting as well as
instructive film which has been prodays will be
cured for the next
'Wilbur Wright and His Aeroplanes."
Other films entitled "Hunting Hippopotamus on the Nile,' "Hungary, Its
Strange Costumes and Customs" and
the 'Bohemian Girl" complete
the
Rccli'iim-Seed Kaffir corn, dry
program.
land raised, 2.00 per hundred. Tills
Is a dollar per hundred less Hum good
Very low prices on garden hose to wod were ever sold liefore. You jr"t
close out stock. Come in before we the Ixsticflt of ear load purchase.
-urn or,M rtiit T TT
flfi W
KnlTkr corn makes excellent fodder.
tral.
Tho seed is one of the best for stock
o
or iMMillry. (irows well on alkali land
Our classy nevkucar and Redman nnd is a big; producer. K. W. Fee, 002
Coliars nro a cool and correct com 001 Soutlt lirst. Phone 16. Prompt
bination
hot summer days.
shipment on mail orders.
Ilenjumin Ilros., 218 West Central.
o
NOTICE.
ARRIVAL.
The public is hereby notified not
The 20th Century Freezers that are
guaranteed to freeze your cream In to extend credit to my wife on my
not be responsible
fifteen seconds, are now In stock at account, as I will may
any debts she
incur.
Soilie and Lc Breton's store,
117 for
WM. H. SHOAT,
West Oold avenue. As to the truth
606 North Arno street.
of this assertion, we propose to give
o
demonstratfons every Saturday with
oar baslnCM
The rapid Increase
free Ice cream from 9 a. m. to 4 p.
U doe to good work and fair treatm.
ment of oar patror. Hahbs Laondrj
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Printers and others interested
FOR SALK An exceptional opporbe lntsreates
tunity to buy a good paying room- the printing trao.es willsecure
can
the In
ing house, centrally located, fine to learn that they
large rooms, good patronage. You land Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at T
will have to hurry.
Inquire J. K. Cltlxeo office.
Klder. It N. T. Armijo Building.
Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
FOR SALE A new
briek Burdock Blood Bitters is the national
residence, thoroughly modern, east cure for it. It strengthens stomach
frontage, in good location, worth membranes, promotes flow of digesJ4.000. Will shade this price for a tive juices, purities the blood, builds
quick sale. J. E. Klder. 9 N. T. Ar- you up.
o- mijo building.
FOR SALIC
frame residence
"I have been sombewhat costive, but
on Arnu street, 60 ft. lawn, shade Doan's Regulets gave just the results
trees, cement walk, etc. A bargain. desired. They act mildly and reguJ. E. Elder, 9 S. T. Armijo build- late the boweU perfectly." George
ing.
B. Krause, 306 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
FOR SALK On Oak Creek, the fa- Pa.
o
mous fishing re.sort In Arizona, a
good ranch and
Shoe
other
business Oxford Special 8 He
Department.
combined. Ioea $3,000 worth of
business in a year. 14 acres in alDon't put It off until you can not
falfa, large orchards, grapes and get your size. We have but 75 pair
A bonanza for the right of women's oxfords left, mostly brokberries.
parties. Terms reasonable, owner en lines, but all sizes in the lot. They
must leave. This business must be must go. 98c per pair for $2.00 values
sold at oncf. For particulars en- while they last. Remember the place,
quire at Citizen office.
Rosenwald's shoe department.

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every pieoe marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Jeweler

in

Attractive I'letures Tonight.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

The Leading

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

MALOY

Wilbur Wright in Flight

BUSY PREPARING

give you passe clothes and uncer-

tain style,

'

it

ness.

STYLISH

::

Trl-Bulli-

Try Qlorleta beer. rr.one 4 82.
Insure In ths Occidental Life.
V. H. Hiuiser, the well known railroad builder, la in the city on busi-

OF

:

tx

: J.A.GARDNER I

PuHtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 80, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

New Window Display

This Spring to see how
many varlatl ni there sre
of Suit
In
and
mndel
In
Overcoats.
on sleeve
pockets, cuff
cut of thi skirts.-- '
and
We'll show
o'i tl.e 'al't"
things In
c

Phone

to receive The
Evening Citizen, coll up the

$ .75
.75

Cheney of Kettner. nrrlved today from
Florida. 'Mrs. Hollhnd will make her
son a visit and remain at Kettner to
attend Dr. Cheney's wedding, which
wilf take place In the near future. The
Our Berries are shipped
bride Is a resident of Kettner.
to us direct from the
We wish to eitpress our heartfelt
patch the same day they
neighbors
thanks to the
nnd friends
and also the teachers, schoolmates
picked. They at e arare
and Sunday school class for their help
in f ee condition.
riving
thj
during
and kindness sh'.wn us
sickness and d,uh of our little son
::
Give them a trial
nnd brother. Mrs. Ella Douglass and
children.
For the month of May we will offer
unusual reductions In all style of
shoes for men and women. Chaplin's,
121 West Central avenue.
W. T. Thornton, who has cleaned
carpets and houses and many other
things in Albuquerque for years, now
72
has the right to prefix "Rev." 'before
his nume. He has been appointed
minister of the gospel by the Colorado diocese and will leave soon to take
charge of a flock at Preseott, Arizona.
Mrs. John Vrreenwald returned to
her home at S vorrj last night, after
having spent the day hi the city visiting and shopping. Mrs. Murray, her
daughter, left here yesterday on the
Hand Tailored Clothes
California limited for Los Angeles,
for Gentlemen
where she will Join her husband. Mr.
Murray hue been employed In California for some time.
Mux-Ic- o
Mampl Room--NaS. W. Traylor, consulting engineer
Clomnlng Work
for the
Mining company,
of Kelly, N. M., arrived on the limited
today and will leave this evening for
319 West Gold Avenue X
Xlexlco. He said that Indications for
better times are evident In the cast.
His company has sold considerable
machinery recently and that Is one uf
the best indications for good times.
Employment Oifice
R. Ruppe, manager for the La Luz Cclburn's
Mining, Milling and Smelting comWest
Central Ave.
113i
pany, returned to the city yesterday
once
WANTED
Elgerman, setat
property
evening from the company's
ters, lumber graders, two laborers,
in the Sandla mountains. The tunnel
also good carpenter.
Long steady
being run on the property from the
Job; good wages.
side of the mountain to tap the ore
tody is now In forty-liv- e
feet. This
tunnel will crofw the ore body, which
appears on the surface, at a depth of AEROPLANE SHOP
500 feet. Mr. Ruppe says that there
In lots of snow In Cuvera canyon yet
AT CRYSTAL THEATRE
and water from that canyon Is run.
ning far out on the mesa.

I A. J.

Should you fall

Children's Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers
Children's Whit Canvis Oxfords
Children t Rareroot Banaais

lllli!

iplp Surprised

:
:

SCnCTT OANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

Headquarters for Children's Fashionable Shoes

You Will be

!

P A R A GRAPHS

In order to provide for your children's feet in the right way,
it is very inptrtant to have them fitted correctly with the
right kind of shoes. Our specialty lines of children's shoes
meet every requirement that is to be had in honest shoe
making. They fit the foot without pinching, yet are nobby
in appearance and guaranteed to wear.
An investigation will convince you our lines are superior in
quality and price to others sold elsewhere. Only give us a
chance to demonstrate.

Hoi land, mother of Dr.

t

This is low shoe time and high time to

to
to
to
to
to
to

MALOY'S

I

NOBBY LOW SHOES

$J. 50
Men's Oxfords, black, tan, oxblood
$1.50
Men's Slippers, black or tan
Women's Oxfords, black, tan, grey, white .. $1. 50
$2. 50
Women's Pumps, black or tan
$1.25
Women's Slippers, high or low heel
$1.25
Hoys' and Girls' Oxfords and Slippers

a.

;.

tiiovuwv, mac

here durlnr the ImAia?Ulate Concep-- .'
tlon .church celebration, and will occupy the pulnit n several oetasionf.
The Kent building at the'eorner of
Central avenu and Third street will
have the appearance f a new' build- ing when the Improvement
being
made nr
completed.
The entire
structure will be coated with pebole-das-

,

c. o. r.

citizen.

rmroUKTQTTT:

f PAOS EIGHT.

I SIMPIER
c

CLAPK SHOE CO.

First Door North

of Postoffice, South Second St.

z?ai crept i.
JOl-i-

ft HCONO

TKtXT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family faere on

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's

&

Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.

.

.

